
ABCD
Food helps fill empty bellies

and empty lives. Story P. 7.

News briefs

Ecumenism at home
Father Walter Burghardt , S.J.,

nationally-known theologian, will speak
tonight (Friday) at 7:30 at Barry College. His
talk, entitled "Ecumenism in 1975: Luxury or
a Christian Imperative?" is part of the
Archdiocesan Ecumenical Commission's
program of events commemorating the 10th

of the publication of the Vatican
on Ecumenism.

City Under One God'
Representatives of Catholic, Protestant

and Jewish congregations will lead the City of
Miami's second annual "City Under One
God" worship service at noon today (Friday)
in Bayfront Park Auditorium. Auxiliary
Bishop Rene H. Gracida and Alberto Alejan-
dre represented the Catholic community on
the arrangements committee, which con-
sisted of a clergyman and a layman from
each of the three groups.

Consultations continue
Planning of the second phase of the con-

on process for the National
chetical Directory is underway in South

Florida by the Archbishop's Consultative
Committee.

According to Father John Vereb, chair-
man, random samples will be distributed to
Catholics of all age levels and professions
who will be invited to study and react to the
first draft and to contribute their insights to
its refinement. Their written recommen-
dations will be forwarded to the National
Directory Committee in Washington, D.C. for
consideration and possible inclusion in the
second draft.

Study fetal research
Fetal research is the first topic being

studied by the newly-formed National Com-
mission for the Protection of Human Sub-
jects. Final recommendations are called for
S M a y I. The commission, created by

|ress last June, has two years to make
>mmendations on a wide range of

bioethical questions, but was given an early
deadline on recommendations on fetal
research because the law which created the
commission also put a temporary ban on all
such research. The commission will make its
recommendations to the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, whose most
recent proposed regulations would allow fetal
research in a number of situations.

They love life,
want it for others

Children and adults marched in the pro-life demonstration held
Wednesday at Miami's Federal Courthouse and sponsored by the
Rightto Life Crusade, Inc. Thousands of persons from every area
of the nation participated in a similar march on the nation's
capitol in protest of the two-year-old U.S. Supreme Court ruling
on abortion. J

Abp. focuses on pro-life ABCD projects
"Some people in our society do

at value human life. We, in the
Archdiocese who know i ts
sacredness pledge to extend our care
for the weak, the poor and the
needy," Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll said as he announced new
facilities for the adult mentally
retarded during regional ABCD
gatherings.

Speaking to hundreds of guests at
Pier 66 on Tuesday evening, the
Archbishop revealed that he had
been contacted by a religious com-
munity whose "sole purpose is the
care of the retarded over 14 years of
age.

"Some of you know from your
own experience in your own families
or in other families how difficult it is
to take care of the mentally
retarded," the Archbishop remind-
ed. "The facility we have (Marian
Center) is supervised by an excellent
group of religious women from Italy
but they, for evident reasons, must
terminate care when the children
become 14 years of age."

The new community is ready to
move into the Archdiocese of
Miami and to care for adult men-
tally retarded and partially build a
facility which will house those 14
years or older. "Up to this time the
only facility we have had which
could deal with children leaving
Marian Center is Sunland. I'm sure
you have heard of that place and
read of it and how much it leaves to
be desired in the care of those who
go there," the prelate added.

"We will hopefully have such an
institution," the Archbishop con-
tinued, revealing further that within
one week of his contact with a
religious order of priests, he had
been visited by a group of Sisters
who said they were willing to do the
same thing from the infant level.

"They have offered their ser-
vices and have been accepted by me
to-come into the Archdiocese to take
care of people who have some men-
tal retardation, who are han-
dicapped, from 14 until death," the
Archbishop declared.

Archbishop Carroll, who founded
the first Catholic center for mentally
retarded children on the southeast
coast of the U.S. when he established
Marian Center in North Dade Coun-
ty, emphasized to his listeners, that
the recent approach by the two
religious orders, is "an indication of
the many mysterious ways of
Almighty God," and he reminded
them that "There but for the grace
of God go you and I."

Envisioning two facilities, one
for women and girls conducted by
the Sisters, and another for men and
boys, supervised by the religious
order of men, Archbishop Carroll
also pointed up the fact that all
charitable facilities of the Arch-
diocese, supported in part by the
ABCD, are available to everyone in
South Florida regardless of their
geographical location.

Pointing out that "Catholic-
wise" Broward County is the largest
county in the Archdiocese since 33
per cent of the 800,000 total popula-
tion is Catholic, the Archbishop

noted, "Ten years ago there were 11
parishes in this county — now there
are 47."

Praising ABCD leaders for their
dedication and zeal the Archbishop
told guests, "I feel as though I am
presenting to you an opportunity for
getting grace and also creating a
greater image before Almighty God
which will serve your will when you
appear before His judgment seat.
Adding that he was not "going to ask
for money" the Archbishop simply
said, "If you have it give it, if you
don't have it deny yourself some-
thing you can do without and give
it."
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Paulines mark 16 years in Miami
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Daughters of St. Paul 'ate *»th dockwsrkers at Wish's

Sisters elect new president
"The basic call of

Christ is the same as it was
wbeu He called the apost-
les; only-the Individual's
response is different."

The sense of history
and coQtinuity through the
centuries stands out in Sis-
ter Dorothy Thomas Dtiss-
maih O.P/s evaluation of
the role of women Reli-
gions.

HER ideas are impor-
tant because they will
shape the direction of the
ArchdiocesaB Sisters*
Council for the aext two
years, as she serves her
newly-begun term as presi-
dent of the 28-rnemeer or-
ganization.

"The way we respond
to the call depends on the
Reeds of the people," she
said, explaining that in ear-
ly America Sisters were
amoHg the first educators,
sorely needed in a new
land.

Now, as public educa-
tion has supplied more and
more of the educational
needs of the people, Sis-
ters have turned more to-
ward providing religious
instruction, said Sister
Dorothy, who serves as Di-
rector of Religious Educa-
tion at St. Anthony parish
in Fort Lauderdale.

As the Church as a
whole, and the Archdio-
cese in particular, grow,
Sisters are extending their
ministry; therefore, the
Sisters* Council serves as
an important source of
education for women Reli-
gious, she said.

"One of the most im-
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DOROTHY THOMAS

portant areas is continued
planning for special events
such as workshops and
seminars, such as the one
we held recently on the
availability of social ser-
vices." she said, em-
phasising the educational
aspects of the council.

OTHER purposes ol
the Sisters' Council in-
clude serving as a clearing
house for information on
decisions made in the
Archdiocese which affect
the lives of the Sisters-
planning days of reflection
which can attract speak-
ers from a wider area than
most individual commun-
ities of Sisters would be
able to do; planning pen-
ance services in conjunc-
tion with parishes or speci-
fically for Sisters; and giv-
ing members of the 45 con-
gregations represented in

the Archdiocese a chance
to get together aud "sfaare
the common call of Jesus
Christ," Sister Dorothy ex-
piained

The Council, wh»ets
was organized in the late
1956*5. serves as a liaison
between the Sisters and the
Archbishop: and helps
create both an awareness
in the Sisters of the nee'ds
of the Archdiocese, and an
awareness in the people of
the role of the Sisters, she
added.

"WE HOPE to con-
tinue what has been done in
the past, especially being
available to all the Sisters
so that the delegates will
truly represent those who
elected them," she said.

The Council is ccra-
posed of one delegate for
each 40 Sisters of an order
in each county: plus four
delegates elected by all
Sisters, which represent
Spaaish-speaking Sisters.
More than 700 Sisters are
represented in the Coun-
cil.

Not only the past of
women Religious, but also
their future, is important
to Sister Dorothy.

"The future of the Sis-
ters is as strong as each
Sister is today. Today's
fidelity prepares for
tomorrow's fidelity," she
said.

Other sew officers of
the Ccan^Ii are. vice-presi-
dent. Slsisr M. John Aqoie
laugher;/ O P . wfco is
Relipoas Education Csar-
dmatar of Oar Lad%-
cf Martyrs parish. r

Lauderd'aie - secret i
Sis ter DouaM Ms
Webster. I H J L *
leacher at X s t r e D--
Acadsny. sod treas.
Sisier *Bettr Frast
O S.F.. who ts &Q
mother at Mattra«ooc: ?.-.-
sldence. West Palm Be - c .

Sixty years ago fbeir ioasder entrusted fie
Paaiines Mtfc t ie spreading of Gbrisfs Goed News to
all people

They were trained sc writing* Bfestraiatg* print-
ing, i&KlsBg. ami m personal wsitafipit.

Today ibis eoosnissiea Is camei att us Miami
where four Das^iters of St. Paal prev*sie Miami area
residents mtM She opportunity of sfantaally ennciang
tfceir lires tbrottgb txwks. pampfciets, films, aad their
order's stapaztne "Tfee Fam**y."

^ ^ s a from their fagers are tiie
bands wfaicb trailitioaally Save symbokced

die union faewwees Cfe^st a»a women in reiigio»js
orfers. 3Dr«sse<l m MBA they eacb sear a crucifix
a«RKsj tfcejr n«is asd a pm on ilieir imbn

One of 17 m a s s sl^sd br OK ondter m $$s> zmm-
try aad Hawaii has teen operated Tor tht past 16 years
at S7t# B&ca,ym Bird ajtd also serves as a base of
operaUsas for Sister Ed«*arf S*ster Marj- Ambrose
sbier Marr 4ugistiBe as-J Sisier Mary Salvalore

AT tbe i ' S cester of «p*ratieBS m Beaton, the
txjoks are ptwed asd tsoaixti aiid the films irjadarf&e
Sisters do i! aC Utestselves fee older cess passif|pfee
skills ss to t£x yuujiger sisters-

Tfee ceEters. «lke Miami, have oecs-nie well known
as m«ecas for pesple of all faiths is find aids for their
sprites! betterment Occasional browsers am! regular
ciist«^sers keep ffce sisters fcusy daily Bm so mach of
Hie work is <kote «iside Uie cecier.

Wii!e two remain oc datj* is the center, the other
two Pastimes go oat »o she pespie Eaclt day offices.

SH
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St. Gregory parish Holy Family parish

For most women, caring for a hus-
band, three children, W fish, a bird and a
dog woufd be enosgh to keep both hands
fall and then some.

Bat not for Jean Hammer, president
of the Women's Guild of St. Gregory
parish. Plantation.

"We were taught in school: that our
duty is to oar family and oar Church."
sfee said In explaining why she is one of
her parish's most active members.

School consisted of grammar school
at St. Anthony School in Fort Lauder-
dale. a Caftalic high school in St. Augus-
tine, and Sacred Heart College In North

"'"aroiina. So when she says "I have
always been Church-oriented." Mrs.
Hammer knows what she Is talking
about.

DESCRIBING herself as "chief cook
and bottle washer"* around the parish,
Mrs, Hammer not only presides over the
Women's Guild, but helps with the choir.
singing at Saturday night Mass; aids her
costal supervisor husband in preparing
the church's balk mail: taught CCD for
five years; and serves as a vice-com-
missioner for the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women.

Her Women's Guild has received
citations from fee Cancer Society for its

*""ork in raising funds for the organi-
sation, and from the Girl Scouts for spon-
soring the parish's troop. The clab
recently completed a migrant drive for
Christmas, and donated money earned
through participation in a recent local
arts and crafts bazaar to the poor.

SHE can't estimate how many hours
a week she devotes to parish activities.
but Mrs. Hammer begins her day with
8:11 Mass at the church and then helps

«V.S3. JEAK HAMMER

Father Martin Cassidy. the pastor, with
•whatever needs to be done.

"I love ray faith and Charch. and if I
am always there to help. I feel I am do-
ing Christ's work on earth," she said.
She quickly added that she would not be
able to devote time to the parish if it
were not for the "wonderful cooperation
of my husband "

Mrs. Hammer is enthusiastic in her
praise of Father Cassidy. who "has done
so much for the parish — they really did
us a favor in sending him to as.** she
said.

"He gives of himself two-hundred
fold." she remarked — and the same eaa
be said of her.

He came to ffee Beiy ¥$%Mj p
rectory IS years ago. saying be fead jast
retired assi wauled soxneihmg to do —
aei Miite Locgo bsm't stofjpesl usreritiisg
for km efisrcii since.

A native ui Sew Jersey w&o speei
tmety years as a Wall Street banker.
L<xtgo feas aiways bees actoe is the
Cfnirch He attessieS Catholic? sctesls, he
tried Use seminary tsitii financial or-
eurostaiRes forced ton to leave, aai fee
met bis wife is fee chcrcfe cknk:

"I'M PROUD of tlte fact that I was
brmijdi! sj> in good Cattelic SSHT©SIS-
dings." the spunky St-year-eM said," 'ami
I attribute ray reljgksjs feetisjR !o that
feundaties."

Although embarrasses at wftat fee
thinks SW»4J like tsraggijig, Loogo can
reel off an impressive list of chorda ac-
tivities in wfiicfe fie Is invoiced ROW er
has been is tfee past.

He was ooe of the founders of t ie
Holy Family Credit I'ntmx; fee has iseeo
active a ike 5! Vsseeet <fe Paul Society
fcr Is /gars, ce was the first president of
the Holy Family Senior Citizens Clab, of
wh;ch fee ;s still as active member

He sasg KJ the psrisls chair anUi it
went out of existence. He has taugisi
CCD. and he has 'sees a lector for eight
years

A charter member of tfie Knighls of
CoiOinbJS. which fee joined EP ISS. Losgo
is a member of Marian Ceased 3757. and
lie is the official resreseclafe'e of t ie
Holy Family Sem^r Citizens* CMb to l ie
Senior Citizens Service Center of ."*JorlJi
Miami.

•He pals his banking experience to
work for the Cb&tck, too. Sot ©afy doss
be compote the r e sa i t s of the
ArchBishop's Chariti« Dri^« for tfae
parish every year, t s t he spends two
days a week at Boysl©«n sewing as their
accountant.

BESPITE a l t ie tone he sgmmk
fcelpng his parish. Losgo still f W s torn.

MIKE LONGO

every Cliristwas to build the sine-foot
papier-macte crecte &e feas fad every
year frar the pas: 57 years — "aud it is
beautiful. If I do say so myself." fee
choefcted. tfce priie show&g tbroagli.

His work doess * gc uBappreeiated at
Holy Fsmilf diw^h

J-He ts oiw of ti»e soag-standiBg teyal -
sspi^rters — at iiis age, he is still more
active ten many yoooger folks." saikt
Msgr. John Delaaey. pastor of the
ih

L0ago, in bis aiBbltioas style,
remarked that tie was ia World War I and
WorM War II — "awl I hope there's not. a
Wsrli War IH. turf if there were ami I
were feting enough, I'd fee is 'that, too."

He may not be young enoagb to join a
war. tat it's a sar* bet- that bis fighting
spirit will keep Mm working at tfee job he
started as a jest-retireii mem JFtorMias 18
years ago.

Service ogencf head retires
FOET LAUDERDALE — What was definite-

ly a challenge for Mary Alice Owens 1? years ago
is ROW a smooth-running operation and the first
administrative director of the Catholic Service
Bureau has retired confident that "the agency
will be in very good hands,"

The 67-year-old social worker, who
spearheaded the idea to initiate a Broward
branch of the Archdiocesan Catholic Service
Bureau almost two decades ago, officially left
her office on Jan. 1 but she will spend two'half-
days per week as a consultant during the transi-
tion period.

She has been succeeded by Thomas Honold,
A.C.S.W., formerly a member of the staff at the
Diocese of Harrisburg Catholic Charities.

It was in 1957 that Mrs. Owens first visited
Msgr. John J. O'Looney, pastor emeritus of St.
Anthony Church here to discuss the possibility of
a local Catholic agency which would provide ser-
vices offered then only at the Miami Bureau. For
15 years before moving to this area she had been
a social worker with the City of Detroit.

WHEN Msgr. O'Looney suggested she con-
tact the Diocese of Miami with her suggestions
for a local agency, Mrs. Owens followed through
and a short time later was called upon to head
the project.

Starting with a staff of a shared secretary
and herself, one of her chief concerns was the
plight of the young, unwed mother, whom she
counseled and then arranged for their care and
the adoption of the newborn child.

APPRECIATION Certificate was presented to
Mary AHce Owens, first administrative director
of the Broward Catholic Service Bureau, by
Archbishop Coieman F. Carroll at ABCD dinner
Tuesday evening at Pier 66, Fort Lauderdaie.

"We were getting girls from all over the
country in those days," she recalled. "Tiiey were
trying to get as far away from home as they
could and their parents felt that they couldn't
keep them at home. The problem actually reach-
ed a peak in the W s , " she said, noting that today
a large percentage of the girls keep their babies

Continaed on page it
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OFFICIAL
Archdiocese of Miami
The Chancery announces thai Archbishop §

Carroll has made 'he following appointments S
effective as of the dates indicated; " §

THE REVEREND MONSIGXOR JOHN J. 1
DONNELLY — w Archdiocesan Director of the 1
Society for the Propagation of the Faith and of |
the Pontifical Association of the Hoiv Childhood. 1
effective as of Jan. 23. 1975. " f

THE REVEREND GERALD GRACE - to f
Assistant Pastor. St. Juliana Church. West Palm 1
Beach, and to teach part-time at St. Vincent de 1
Paul Major Seminary. Boynion Beach, effective |
as of Jan. 10. 1975. I

THE REVEREND JAMES F. FETSCHER f
— to Assistant Pastor, St. Lawrence Church, i
North Miami Beach, and to teach part-time at St. I
Vincent de Paul Major Seminary. Boynton 3
Beach, effective as of Jan. 10. 1975. I

THE REVEREND THOMAS CLEARY, I
C.S.SP. — to Assistant Pastor, St. Kevin Church, |
Miami, effective as of Jan. 17. 1975. I

THE REVEREND MR. MICHAEL |
O'FLAHERTY - Deacon, St. James Church, 1
Miami, effective Jan. 14, 1975. I

ROOF PAINTING™?- ^ 4 ^ JU***^
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AND
WATER
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REYiOtiS
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GUTTEiS ft
DOW» SPOliTS
"Free Estimates"

Mtmber of frfiami-Dade, Ft. Lauderdais and
Paim Beach Chamoers of Commerce

Miami and Dade County Office Ph.: 944-3421;
1 t-t. LauderdaSe and Broward County Office Ph.: 522-4768
JBoca Raton — Defray Office Ph.: 278-4S82
WPalm Beadi & Paim Bdu County Office Ph.: S32-023S)
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On women's rights
Women,
They are the majority.
Over half the human race is composed of

females.
In this day of emerging rights of all sorts of

segments of society, women too. have gained an
increasing sense of their own worth and a desire
to more fully participate in all the roles life has
'.a offer.

Within fee Church, many leaders are speak-
ing out for the rights of women just as they have
for the rights of other groups in the past.

Archbishop Joseph Bernardin of Cincinnati,
president of the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops, has condemned the "exploitation of
women" in a statement connected witii the Inter-
national Women's Year sponsored by the UN.

In his statement, issued with the con-
currence of the XCCB executive committee.
Archbishop Bernardin said women have made
*'significant progress" in their Church roles bat
said there is still room for improvement. At the
same time, however, he warned against the pro-
aixHtion stance of some proponents, calling it
"as selfish as the male chauvinism they rightly
condemn."

Bishop Carroil Doner of Memphis issued a
pastoral letter praising "women as "the OiBrcfa*s
readiest participants" in unpieraeciiag i t*
changes of Vatican II aufi pointed to their sea-
sitivity toward persons hart by poverty, divorce.
injustice and indifference.

And in our own Archdiocese owe can see
women in leading roles Is parisfe councils,
hospitals, charitable agencies aM schools.

Bat as Archbishop Sernardjo said, "Is a i r
own country the equality of women Is an ideal
which has yet to be fullv realized in such fields as
education and work. Exploitative m mmzien.
both subtle and overt, continues u> be a reality fct
many areas of Me "

Some points about women's rights ar« very
clear, while others are more difficult.

The Ciiurcb has made it very clear, for in-
stance, that men and women are equal is the
eyes of Got and should be accorded eqsai respect
and rights and dignity. Mary Is cited as an exam-
ple of God's exhaited view of women.

But once the equality of women is cteariy un-
derstood, the question of ro t e mm awl women
play is a more difficult qaestion, one the Ctordi
is now stadying in light of the modem world.

This actually raises the possible <pesti0a of
the separate but equal pfeilGsop&j. Hie separate-

eqtiat concept bas been {horougbh* discarded
wiies applied Is racial csnsrfsratious an the
ptffitKis ittat iwmajss all fiave basically Ifce same
make-op asd ne«is, and that to separate &em
along racial Itses is artificial afsd 4i%-
crimiaatory. TStre is no essesila! huisao

in one race aod another.

fere are essesttal differences m
mm and ^rnnen, sterling will? ifte tnmt £ur.-
i l bmlogjcal traits and the very reprr-duc-

of the hsraas specif- This, therefore, does
raise the tpKgtssi sf witetber there mm mm to
fee disiiscUos cs lite roles men and women isIL at
least is scsse areas, is t>rim- that oar deepest
psjfdwispcai and spiritual seeds are met ss
each new generatiea Is tmm sM reared ssxi given
its reJigajss dwetopneat And. of coarse, if such
disliiiciwas are to be made, they must as m way
be discrimisateT as saeit roles often have is the
past.

As Arcbbisbop Beraardin said, "The
challenge te mm in the United States is, then, to
i tfaeir respect aad practical support for

rights; wiiie the ebaieoge to women is
to eontiaue to work for equality without violating
the rigbts of others who are least able to protect
themselves."

The

.of

Th« Holy

New mentality is
...this is the first re

Go back to origins
The ecumenical Council . . . decided upon a

renewal, though certainly not, as some people im-
prudently supposed, in the truths of faith or in the con-
stitutional principles of the Church herself, or in the
fundamental norms of moral life.

It is worth going back to the origins and essence of
Christian life to realize the real nature of the renewal
which we are hoping for and promoting. For this pur-
pose we will refer to the words of St. Paul, who writ-
ing to the Ephesians, offers us a formula, which we
woold do well to take as the basis of our renewal CEph.
4. 17-24). This is the formula: a new mentality is
necessary, a real Christian mentality. This is the first
reform, the most personal, the most important and
also the most difficult one.

-Paul ¥1 in Gen. Audience,
Jan. 8, 1915

'.. .^ i". ' - •>•• : • - ' - ' " ' . J - -A.J •;
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Pope Psu! VI blesses
boxes o? crucifixes at
*he e"d cf a Mass in St.
Peier s Basilica, where
•the pr-̂ t"ff distributed
if.e crosses to mis-
sicaarles. He teW the
grouc c* priests. Reli-
gious and laiiy- that
they should respect
what is *r«e and holy in
ether re.lgions but aiso
keep ;n mind the spe-
c:a; rcie of salvation
found 3^:y In fheCafhag
iic Church. W

The way f© salvation
+ ,

Everyone is aware of how the principles them-
selves of Christian moral discipline are being called
into question. It is true that Revelation sets forth a
definite and specific mode of conduct, which the
Magisterium authentically interprets and expands in
its new practical applications and developments; but
M s is sometimes readily forgotten. Today, further-
more, these very principles of the objective moral
order are contested. Thence derives contemporary
man's perplexity. He no longer knows what is right or
what is wrong, or on what criteria for judgment he can
rely. And some Christians also share in this un-
certainty, no longer believing in either the concept of
natural law or the positive teaching of revelation and
the magisterium. The philosophy of pragmatism is
deserted for the arguments of relativism.

. . . The progress in ideas and customs observed
in the course of history, the mode of thinking that

•" ir ' l

prevails today, are believed to constitute valid grounds
for rejecting the position of the Church in moral
matters, for urging, even justifying, change in these
doctrines, and for defending, so to speak, a relativism
that favors contemporary "amoral" tendencies and
desires . . .

The issue here, then, is to point oat the way to
salvation, in the name of Christ Himself, continuing
and making present today the action of our Redeemer,
as the Light of mankind and Source of all grace. This
action is not confined to reasons and principles; that
is, to the truths to be believed, but extends also to the
existential and eschatological plane; that is, to the
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truths that are to be lived: "the faith they must
believe and put into practice,'1 to quote the Council
Fathers.

-Paul VI to members of the
International Theological Commission

Dec. 16, 1974

Is my outlook Christian?'
We can ask ourselves, oar cosscienees: do I think

as a Christian? Is my outlook based OH the truths that
Christ taaght as? Or are we not easily inclined to let
oar personal outlook command our thoughts, our
lodgments, aod therefore oar actions . . .? "Tnat's
how I look at It," someone says, and finds in this self-
optaiGB &e Justification of all the bebaviow of Ms per-
sonality. Can we be sare that this subjective and per-
sonal mentality is in conformity with the mentality a
ChrisMao most have? Do we have, by ourselves, an in-
tuition of what is tme and right, so that we can claim a
leptimate aotonomy before every reminder of the
Catholic magisteriiim? AM jealous as we are of our in-
dependence and our freedom, can we reafiy sustain
that GOT mentality is free? Or most we sot rather ad-
mit that so many factors other than oar own conscious
judpneni have their part k forming this meat
ality? . . .

It Is certainly not possible for as to avoid these in-
ftaeoces, bat we shoold keep a critical judgement
abort them, and ask ourselves with vigorous interior
freedom: is aH this Christian? Is my outlook still a
-€bris8an oae?

-Paal VI in 'Gen. Aedieace,
Jaa.
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Letters to the Editor
On the sf*sfw$ of women

Editor; ArebtHSbop Robert J. Dwyer, m an
article published some weeks ago. quoted
Archbishop Fuitoe J. Sheen as saying thai
priesthood for women was a theological im-
possibility. In Ibis connection it might be useful
to summarize the teaching of St. Thomas
Aquinas as expressed in the Sununa Theoiogica.
Supplement, Question 39. Article I.

St. Thomas teaches that the recipient of Holy
Orders must be a mate, just as the recipient of
Extreme Unction fSacrament of Healing ? .must
be sick. As Extreme Uaetlon signifies a kind of
healing that would be without meaning for these
in good health, so Holy Orders signifies an
eminence of degree that cannot be signified fay a
woman. In the above mentioned article St.
Thomas notes: "Accordingly, since it is not
possible in the female sex to signify eminence of
degree, for a woman is in tfee state of subjection
(emphasis addedK it follows that she cannot
receive the sacrament of Order."

WHILE it is not popular to assert that
women are in a state of subjection. Sacred Scrip-
tore so declares 10 Genesis, Chapter 3. Verse 16.
"I will multiply your pains in child bearing, you
shall give birth to war children in pain. Your
yearning shall be for your husband, yet he will
Lord it over you." {emphasis added)

to the Stmuna, Part I, Question 92, Article I.
St. Thomas explained the kind of subjection to
which women are bound. In the answer to the Se-
cond Objection he asserts that there are two
kinds of subjection: servile, by virtue of which a
superior makes use of a subject for his own
benefit; economic or civil, whereby the superior
makes use of bis subjects for their own benefit
and good. It Is the second type of subjection to
which women are bound as the result of Original
Sin.

Walter Farreil, O.P.. in Volume 4 of his Com-
panion to the Samma, page 387, expresses the
traditional doctrine most aptly:

There bas been some wonder, in the world
outside the Church, that Catholic women have
not resented their exclusion from Holy Orders.
Some of the modern champions of masculine
feminity have even been moved to pity. Why is it
that men have all the positions of power in the
Church? Why is it that only men can be priests
and do the work of priests? Why should men be in
all the positions of preference? The question
could have been asked more nobly, and fairly, if
it were: Why should men be put in the positions
of danger?

AT ANY RATE, the facts are not a proof of
God's greater love for men, or of men's

By Msgr, James

J, Walsh

superiority over women m ge;::r.g Ui;r.gs cone if
.!s not a bit of divine anti-femtrusir. I: :s simply a
question of order. Someone mast be at the head
of any enterprise engaged in by mere than cite
human being, jost as among the powers of a
man s soul, one must be in supreme command.

Obviously, that posmon cf corr*mar.d has to
be given to either a man or z. woman there -was
no other choice: She ordinat:c.n 31 God :&il upon
man

Man and woman both have their par: :& do
when they are set apart for the vf srk of God. tie
pnest and the consecrated virgin

Why aren't priests teaching kindergarten,
disciplinarians in girls' colleges, or cartcg for
the sick in hospitals? To pursue the questions..
why did a man hang on the cross while k woman
stood underneath, which was the easier part?
Why did Mary, who was obviously superior.
mother the infant Church instead of preaching
the Gospel and working miracles a? Psier and
John did? After all. she had no: fares asleep in
the Garden, or denied Him to escape the
criticism of men

In actual fact, the Catholic woman needs no
pity: probably no one JS mere grateful than she
that it is a priest, no: a priestess. 'Jia: she must
approach in the crises of her hfe.

Father Cyril Berks, O,P.
Miami, Shores, Fla.

On hellish tirades
Editor; A recent letter iJaa. 3. sssse The

Voice! by Rev. Getteiflnger listing mortal sins
brought back vivid memories of doom.

For years we suffered tfaroagh hellish
tirades! We beard horrendous descriffi«s of.
God as some Villianoas Creature oat far reweoge.
Many of us. after frustrated attempts tew»d!
reconciliation, were indignantly battled oat ef
confession, forcing as to believe we were never
wanted or loved by God. There was ae?er talk of
Heaven or bow to get there: ©sly Heli. oar in-.
evitabie fate.

Now. Vatican II proclaims Good News of
great Joy! Sure we are sinners. We weren't
created perfect, but the Good News is thai God
love? us anyway. We become convinced of this in
Jesus Himself Christ's purpose in life and death
was to entice sinners back tc their God He best
achieved this with love and forgiveness rather

ifeao fear or
N^w. oxr prsssls are the '"fishers of men'1

Christ taagfet them to be They no danger stzzg by
10 watch as drowns ;a tiie deptix cf san but reset:*
us ibeisseives They cast forth their irefcin? nets
and gently, but finely, lure us out yf Sfe« depths
cnu> ihe Seashore of Life. Now we ars fecme
wfcere we belong and secure with oar Goo Whom
w* now lisre to cs.il Father Surely. Christ Is the
Way, the Trait, aad the Life!

Dorotfej Sore&trne
Davie

Ban R&eky's picture
Editor: It was with a dmp feelicg of dis-

appoudment and shame that I saw 2 photograph
of Vice-Presidem Rockefeller in a recem issue cf
a Catholic psbiieatios. The Voice. Whether in-
tended or not. many readers believe this lends to
honor 1ms man whose philosophy on many
ma::ers of imponance is directly opposed to
Catholic and Christian principles.

Perhaps EO other person is the United Spates
has been so opemy favorable to liberal abortion
acd other left-wing tendencies as Mr. Rockefei-
ler. How a publication that is supposed to be sup-
porting pro-life measures can stoop so low as w
honor this man by running bis photograph is
beyond cxrnipreh^nswn.

WHEN the legislature of the State of New
York passed legislation demanded by ifae people
to tighten up the loose Rockefeller-supported
abortion Law. be vetoed the proposal acd used
great influence to see that it was not revived. In
addition h* faas long given bis support and
prestige to various organizations and hospitals
supporting a^d promoting the abortion mills.

Also, his wild spesding programs based on
future payments have resulted in increasing the
debt of his state nearly eight-fold- There are a
long list of reasons oiher than his stand on abor-
tion that could be added to ihe list of unfavorable
actions.

Tne people is genera! have beeri made to
think of Watergate as a great calamity but no
Uves were snuffed oat by it. As Archbishop Sheen
said in his recent address at the Pxne Crest
School. "The pro-abortion movement is the great
scandal of our national life. Watergate -was only
the foam on she beer.""

Joseph F. Donovan
Fort Lauderdaie

Doctors1 hook describes.
m€tivrml family plonmimg

It seems advisable to begin this
column by stressing that I am re-
porting, not advocating. "What I have
heard recently about natural family
planning impels me to want to
spread the word about it without at-
tempting to pose as a specialist or to
suggest that I am offering a cure-all
to harassed couples.

I have learned that people all
over this country and in other na-
tions have become enthused about
this method of family planning. It
seems a pity, therefore, that so
many others have not heard of it and
have not had an opportunity to read
the material related to the subject
and make ap their own minds.

This report begins in Mel-
bourne, Australia, with two doctors,
a husband and wife team, Drs. John
and Lyn Billings. In the early six-
ties, they began intensive research
in the field of natural family plan-
ning. Dr. John Billings explains that
his deep interest in this came of a de-
sire to assist couples who had emo-
tional, intellectual or theological ob-
jections to artificial contraception.

THEIE findings were published
in 1964 in a book, "Natural Family
Planning: The Ovulation Method." It
immediately attracted attention in
other countries. I found it curious in-

deed in reading over the publication
history to note that less than two
years after the book was on the mar-
ket, it was translated into Chinese.
China is known to have a family
planning problem!

In substance, the two doctors
make the claim that the ovulation
method "enables all pregnancies to
be planned: is based on sound scien-
tific knowledge; can assist many in-
fertile couples to achieve preg-
nancy; is natural and, therefore,
completely harmless; Is morally ac-
ceptable; does not require regular-
ity of the cycles; does not require
pill-taking of any kind; helps to es-
tablish physical and mental har-
mony in marriage; is able to be used
successfully by any woman who
wishes to do so."

Just before Christmas, the NC
News Service covered In a detailed
article the results of a workshop on
this method held in Portland, Ore.,
at St. Vincent's hospital. It explain-
ed that Dr. Billings had searched for
years for "naturally occurring
phenomena that would tell women
ahead of time when they were going
to become fertile. By avoiding sex-
ual contact during this time they
could avoid pregnancy. Or, by en-
gaging in intercourse during this

period, they could increase the
chances of achieving pregnancy. Tne
method is used for both purposes."

WITHOUT detailing scientific
procedures, it suffices to say the
doctor established the fact that the
viscosity and quantity of cervical
mucus is directly related to the time
of ovulation. He stated: "I found
that women all over the world had
worked out their own interpretation
and devised their own system for
themselves . . . . success in its ap-
plication depends only on its being
taught properly, so that it is under-
stood correctly."

In his book*, he wrote: "The inti-
mate details of the mucus system,
however, can best be taught by wo-
men themselves to one another: it is
indeed only the women who pro-
perly understood them. If the women
come to realize that by individual
and collective effort they could dis-
seminate throughout the world this
understanding of their normal
physiological processes, the prob-
lems involved in the regulation of
births could be resolved."

The doctor stresses at lectures
and workshops the fact that natural
family planning is more than a sim-
ple means of avoiding pregnancy. It

encompasses a broad philosophy of
human sexuality and has a theologi-
cal underpinning deeply embedded
in Humanae Vitae. Pope Paul's en-
cyclical condemning artificial con-
traception.

TWO YEARS ago Dr. Billings
visited the United States under the
sponsorship of the diocese of Pitts-
burgh, the archdiocese of Los An-
geles, and St. John's University, Col-
legevilie, Minn. An American edi-
tion of his book was published at that
time. Within 18 months the first edi-
tion of 30.000 copies was exhausted,
and a second edition soon followed.
The book is published In paper-back
by the Liturgical Press, College-
ville, Minn. The price is under |2. It
is published under the auspices of
the Department of Health and Hos-
pitals of the Catholic Welfare
Bureau of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles.

Someone wrote wisely that "it is
important that we not look at it as a
Catholic problem. The challenges
and solutions offered are univer-
sally applicable . . . natural family

' planning allows spouses the oppor-
tunity to develop a deeper regard for
each other, a more total under-
standing of sexuality and a close un-
ion with their Creator."
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PEOPLE sssssssssssssssssssssssssss

"The President says every-
one ste»I4 be sacrificing. Bat
leadership witness should be
given . . . be sbooM voluntarily
reduce hm own salary . . . to
raise money and provide wit-
ness."

Msgr. La*re«ce Car-
cetam, et«cHliwe director
s i t i e Nstiffittst C*a-
f erasee of Ofttiwle Ciari-
ties.

Msgr. Corcoran

"I've had people come up to
toe and say they don't agree with
all my views, but they voted for
me because they trusted me. I
QtoagM that was significant of
tfee period in which we live."

XorbertiBe Father Robert
Corseil, nsmly elected U.S.
Congressman from Wis-
eoasia.

"AS" a former ptoansateist I
toow that ftere are two ipes-
tkm , • . is t ie iosafe ensngfc
and are JOB pr in t it to lite
patiesi w&o. has tfee disease."

Sea. BMfeert Hwspkref,
calling presort pufelic ser-
vice
grssw

Sen. Kur-ptrey

Rep. Cornell

•"Tbere ts a* way &a! it caa
be said thai the Senate or
Congress lias interferes! to an un-
warranted extant HI ibe day-to-
day cwHfact of forties {x&ev "

Sea. l«wj0* Cities, re-
artiag in statese«*s %
Presiiest Fvri asi H«r j
EIsstHfer tfeil Casfress
tats iampered
foreign J» !KJ.

crisis Is l ist lew*r iscem*

iadk a •'

I ke

ersl secretary si s i *

B«,ii k- S-ifisa tiofi-

Sen. Cftiies

Bss-hoo Reusch

| far'tmaaa
taWistei a eitmate uf social per-

that hs$ drasta-
f lbs nsstwr of

aiectisas m tie L".S-"
Tereace

SEVEN NATIONAL BANKS KEEPING PACE
WITH THE GROWTH OF GREATER MIAMI
THE FIGURES BELOW INDICATE OUR FINANCIAL STABILITY AND HIGH DEGREE OF

LIQUIDITY, AND REPRESENT THE COMBINED FIGURES OF THE SEVEN BANKS

IN ADDITION TO THE SECURITY AFFORDED HERE WE PAY ADEQUATE RATES ON SAVINGS

FREE CHECKING SERVICE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

DK.1I

1950

1953

1956

1959

1962

1965

1968

1971

DEPOSITS

$8,530,000.00

$24,17O,GQ0.<W

$39,070,000.00

$44,235,000,00

$82,965,000.00

$58,536,000.00

$88,208,000.00

CASH AND BONDS LOANS

$1317,800.00

$27,9m,mmm

$30,179,000.00

$30»247»CXW,l»

$53,737,000.00
$121,986,000.00 $77,725,000.00

$39,414,4
$51,851,000.00

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OK. 31

1^0

. mm

1965

1974 $164,989,000.00 $91,459,1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MIAMI SHORE

• WITH COMPLETE TRUST FACILITIES
Northeast 2nd Avenue at 95th Street

Established February 27, 1950

PEOPLES AiffilCAN NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH MIAMI

Northeast 125th Street at 10th Avenue
Established March 27, 1951

PEOPLE FIRST NATIONAL BAHK
OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH

West Dixie Highway at 162nd Street
Established May 16, 1956

PEOPLE NATIONAL BANK Of COiWEtCI
Northwest 7Sth Street st 33fd Av«mua

Established February 4, 1960

PEOPLE UBffiTY NATIONAL 8 A W
OF MOKfH MIAW

Northwest 7th Avenue at 135th Street
Established October 21, 1S63

1968

$6,999,590.00 IOT

1974

PEOPLE MMMM NATTOHAL BAWC
1550 West S4th Sreet

Established September 3, 1563

BOWWOWS KATTOSAl S A W
117 .US. 1st Awwe

s Membw of the Stoup Apri! 17, 1972

Executim- GammfUee

Leonani Usksa, Giaireaan — Agn^ BaAer-Kate — Frank WIBer — Roland Staffisii
Edna Bell — Matt Walsh — Bifl Bytd — 'WUiBa Berert — Oirisline O'Oonnor

Jolian B. Frix — AntiKJny GsK*H!g — Dr. M. A. SdKsfenan
J. N. Lstmmus, Jr. — Joto H. Mercer—Dr. H. B ^ e r Turner — R. Belvln O»per

Combined Resources in Excess of $181,
MEMBERS: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, FEDERAL BEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

»

*
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Food fills empty lives
New program expands service

at innerctty rec. center-
When you're a kid living in the Ghet-

to voa don't really know it.
* AH you know "is thai breakfast isn't

much, and after school there isn't much
to go home to. Mo father. Mother work-
ing.

That's the way it is with Jeffrey. 9.
After school Is out. there's the street

to play in If you can find something to do
there. Your mother works somewhere
else in town as a domestic and doesn't

ABCD
get home on the Metro bus until almost
dark- And she doesn't fee! like cooking
for you and your two sisters and one
older brother who is gone off who knows
where. Also a domestic can't afford a
gourmet's diet on today's meat prices.
She does fee best she can. but working.
paying rent, buying clothes for four chil-
dren, books, medicine . . .

Well. Jeffrey had to kind of fend for
himself for love, play and some feeling
of wfio-am-I.

Bu! a few months ago something
. <apperied to make it easier.

A sprawling old boarded yp building
in the neighborhood that had once been a
Miami fire station was cleaned up and
the word spread around that it was going
to be a place for the people. The people
of the Overtown area, especially the
kids.

And. wow. there were going to be neat
things there. Games, eqfgigsne&t, televi-
sion, refreshments, arts, crafts, weights.

So before the Overtem Kecreattoo
Center was due to ©pea, Jeffrey and
many other kids started coming around
so they had to tei titera in.

Mow Jeffrey speeds most of his
af ternoons t he re playing with
friends, talking to grown-ups who really
listen to him and care about him.

Suddenly he feels good. Especially
after the good hot meal every 'Miemmm
and the snack in the evening.

"I like the chicken," he says..
"And the com and-peas." Kareo

chimed in one afternoon last week wMie
other kids played pool and plug pong
nearby.

"Yeah, and the cookies, te,** says
Sharon.

"But we don't like the caaliBower."
Jeffrey added, wrinkling his nose.

Weil, you can't have everything.
Shirley Ellison, a staff member

says. "'Mific and juice are also important.
Some of them don't get much milk at
home and fresh vegetables. This food
program was the best thing they could
have started here."*

The center, founded ai the behest of
Dr. Ben Sheppard. under the sponsor-
ship of Catholic Charities is landed
through ABCD which in turn brings to
state and revenue sharing funds, thus
multiplying the effectiveness of Arch-
diocese support.

"We have field trips each week.
too," says Ms. Ellison. "The kids are
taken by bus to places like the Serpeu-

tarium. the Seaquariam, Science
Museum. This broadens their bottgoas.
beyood tfee inner city.

There is weight lifting, big red wres-
tling mats, also esed for kaag fa prac-
tice, huge mirrors fer dance instruction.
newly installed sinks for arts and crafts
use. various games and. most im-
portaat. an understanding adult staff.

""Man. I can lift two hundred
pounds!" says Jeffrey boastfaSy.

And he reaiiy believes It.

KIDS si Overtown Recreation Center In
downtown Miami "eat it up" when the
hot meats are served each afternoon.

Milk and fresh vegetables would often be Sacking In some of ihe children's diets.

ABCD co-leader

Alejandre — builder in many senses
Alberto Alejandre is a builder of

immunity as well as a builder of
oUiMings.

Hot only is he serving as a general
co-chairman of the ArchBishop's
Charities Drive for the second consec-
vutive year, Alejandre is a member of
the Mercy Hospital Charity Ball Com-
mittee, Serra Club member, one of three
laymen helping organize the City Under
One God program being held today
(Friday), Community Relations Board
member, and a member of the advisory
board of the Dade County School System.

AN ACTIVE member of St. Thomas
the Apostle parish, he is also a member
of the Latin American Chamber of
Commerce, the Inter-American
Businessmen's Association of Miami,
and chairman of the Hispanic American
Council of Florida.

But everything else gets put aside
for the duration of the ABCD—including
most of the work of Alejandre Construc-
tion, Inc.; Alejandre and Alejandre
Investment and Developers Corp,; and
Vale Construction, Inc. Alejandre's son,
Armando, handled the bulk of the family

business during the drive last year, and
will do the same this year.

"I do this work for the Church and
the people; I do it because the Church is
doing the right thing through the
ABCD," Alejandre Senior said,

THIS YEAR, more than ever, money
is needed to help the beneficiaries of
ABCD funds, he said.

"Everyone knows how great the rise
in the cost of living has been — the ABCD
has to pay for everything the same way
the individual family does," he pointed
out.

"The many people out of work have
enlarged the lines to receive hot meals at
Camillus House and Centro Hispano
Catolico. We shouldn't refuse any of the
services that the Archdiocese of Miami
is giving to people now because of lack of
money."

Despite the many hours — about 14 a
day between ABCD and keeping one
finger in the pie at work, he figures —
Alejandre finds time to relax through,
sports.

Mostly a spectator now, mainly of
boxing but also of the Dolphins, Alejan-

dre has been a boxer and was a promoter
of several of Cuba's top prizefighters
before he came to this country 15 years
ago.

"I saw all except one fight of Rocky
Marciano^" he said. laughingly recalling
how he spent a night on a Philadelphia
park bench because he could not find a
room when Marciano fought Jersey Joe
Woolcott.

Although he has lived hi the United
States for 15 years. Alejandre has not
lost the closeness of the Latin family.

His three married daughters, who
have p rov ided him with four
grandchildren, live near him in houses he
built for them, vrith adjoining backyards.
And his son, who is not married, is con-
sidering joining the rest of the family
with a house in the same area when he
does marry.

The community is a family, as Ale-
jandre sees it, and its members should
help each other.

That is why, out of bis own pocket,
he is orgasMag several small luncheons
with friends "who financially are in good
shape" to encourage them to contribute

ALBERTO ALEJANDRE

more heavily to ABCD this year.
And it is why he is spending his

evenings attending and speaking at the
dinners — which he points out have
served only chicken because it is inex-
pensive and helps keep administrative
costs below five percent.

And it is why he devotes his time to
building community as well as buildings.
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By Father Andrew M.

Where do pro-lifers stand on guns?
I propose tiie following litmus paper test for

dealing with the rigbi-to-Hfe-peopIe.
Ask them where they stand on gun control.

Do they want to see the sale of band guns rigidly
restricted? Are they in favor of suspension of
production of ammo for these guns? Do they
want to see hand guns i other than those used for
legitimate sport in target practice) confiscated?
Do they want all other guns to be carefully
licensed and regelated?

IF THEY DO, then they really are con-
cerned aboat one preservation of life. If not, they
are narrow sectaries, concerned about one par-
ticular threat to life but not about life as such.
Worse still, they may well be hypocrites who use
their own narrow little crusade to work out
emotional problems without any real concern for
human life at all.

Or, to put fee matter differently, there is a
very considerable segment of American society
*a majority I which is opposed to abortion-oH-
demand. The thoughtful Catholics in the respect-
life movement must realize that they need the
help of these potential allies. They must also un-
derstand that the rigid fanaticism of many of
their own associates has frightened off possible
aiJies. It is necessary, therefore, to change the
image of the respect-life movement. To change
the image, the movement has to display broad
concern about a number of critical threats to the
dignity and integrity of human life.

Gun control is natural. Thousands of lives
are snuffed out each year by hand guns. The
bloody National Rifle Association is partly to
blame for such slaughter. When are the Catholic
anti-abortionists going to go out after the NRA?

THE EXACT dimensions of the world food
crisis are unclear. But there isn't much doubt
that hundreds of thousands, perhaps millions,

diseases oemt eadi fear* Lead aad
y -poiseeisg, Made leag, asfeestss poison*
— cats wm respect life aad sot-be emmomi

"''-•" \

coald die this winter. If the anti-abortionists are
sincere about respecting life, sne would suppose
that they will as individuate and as a mwemettt
show deep and sustained concern abeal tbe
threat of world famine.

Or the respect-life people could take up the
cause of industrial safety — so brilliantly
described by Rachel Scott in •'Muscle and
Blood." Over 100.008 people die eacfc year from

(Ssease is a subject as which t i e
respect-ife mmmmmt could steal a starefe tm

' most of t ie eeelsgieai gstiaisiasis who are- great-
l rf b h l bwM ami tatifcer

feat
doc'I seem iow4 wofriefl aiwef coal miners #r
asbestos workers. Of course, inest of the eco-

. freaks am upper isi&ge class types wtto macii
prefer - s la te aad awlves to the racist,, hawkish,
white s t a l e Mae collar workers,

.4 C&ALniOM against afoottim and for in-
*tstriai safefy wr t i i be cbtioos-if t ie respeet-
Ufe people are really isferested in wismi^ allies.
Still, wise of tfces s^sa perfect^ capable of

alwif t i e worker's oi^bom cfeild aa i
sot eating modi a te i t tiie toxic

materials ttet are ii&afei iato t i e worker's
I t t ^ e*erf day — maifflg It s u r e likely .that he
won't li*e to support the eitiM,

I am, let if be elear. agaimt ate?rtt»; I aw
'also'^siast tte r i ^ t » » s arf |riiticallf iaept
fanatics who t h i * that reeHtrfe. dispenses one
Iran tfee a e c e ^ t j of hwjfisig a coalitw with
potasfiai allies. Aad I am against siek sectaries
wto tMeic yea am be ifeeplf tmrried shoe!
ttiwjao life ar^i ip»re maaj <rf Ifee otter threats
to it besides atartisa,

Aai o«r Cinrch leaders shouW disei^age
from tie Solaris and form a teead

wilb all 'those wiio are awolvai in
pretseiiag and. def^Miag feamaii life.

. »Andrew Greeley, priest and socioii^ist. is
Pmgram Director of the National %tajori
Research Center of tiie University of Chicago.)

"Beg for the gift of Jove mnd light'
By REV. JOHN T. CATOIR
Have you nollced bow in the last

18 years there has been a gradual
erosion of confidence in the truth of
Christianity? If is not simply a
leakage problem.

There is always a certain per-
centage of the Catholic population
which "falls away" from the prac-
tice of religion each year, but many
come back aad are converted each
year too. Tbe erosion of confidence
is more pervasive, touching the lives
of those who remain faithful and
committed to their faith.

Tbe major cause of this erosion
of confidence in the truth of Chris-
tianity is the secular spirit, a belief
in man's power to solve the
problems of the world all by himself.
Men of science have certainly made
life easier from a material point of
view. There is even some justifica-
tion to hope that man can do much
better than he has done to distribute
his wealth more equitably and main-
tain the peace more securely. But

man has really not been able to ac-
complish his dreams.

YOUNG people frave begun to
lose confidence in the secular
dreams. Many of them have also lest
confidence in the Church, which to
their way of thinking had 2.00© years
to change this world tat did not H e
world seems hopelessly bent on its
own destruction. This hopelessness.
even though understandable, is not
from God.

Roman Catholicism,' with its
human traditions, formalities and
aristocratic trappings, does not
appear to be overcoming the erosion
of confidence. Are we really speak-
ing to the reality of the human condi-
tion in today's world? This concerns
me deeply, I am not in the slightest
worried about the Church's Divine

tradition, the poorer of Christ zz& the
Holy Spirit to over-come oar spiritual
torpor, bu", i am concerned that we
might be coo drowsy to realize we
are sick

The firs of Christ's truth is
muted H:s teaching remains pure
and clear bat the teachers of the
gospel are losing their balance. Tne -
reality of sin is whitewashed, the
horror of vhe power of evil is ex-
plained away or ignored; the cen-
trality of Jesus as the Lord of all life,
the Savior of a fallen race, is given
lip-service; the Mission of the
Church is soft-peddled into a kind of
tolerant do-goodssm.

IF the erosion is to be overcome
we are going to have to call more
and more upon the Holy Spirit to
enfiame our hearts with a renewed

spirit. The Oc-cree OR rJ-.e I*aity of the
Second Vaiscan Council states-

'"The mission of the Church con-
cerns the salvation of men, which is
to be achieved by belief in Christ and
by His grace . . •• the apostotote
does not consist only in the witness
of one's way of life; a true apostle
looks for opportunities to announce
Ctairst by werds addressed either to
non-believers with 2 view to
them to the faith, or to ^
with a view to instructing and
strengthening them toward a more
fervent life." ••For the love of Chirsi
impels us." >'2 Cor. - 5:14'

That love of Christ must in-
crease in our hearts. We must knock
and ask and beg for the gift of love
and light. There is work to be done
and we have slept too long.

Florida's Largest "Humme!" Deale

Beat Inflation
nvest in

'HUMMEL1 treasures

RECOMMENDS
These Experts in Your Parish!

SERVtNG ALL OF BROWARD COUNTY

Bruce H Matthew
TAX CONSULTANT • ACCOUNTING

NOTARY PUBLIC
3935 N.W. 37 Terr. Member

Lauctardale Lakes, p f ) O | i e 7 3 3 « 0 £ 2 0 S t 'HWenFtorida Parish

Enjoy collecting these charm-
ing figurines for your very
own . . . their value appreciates
with time. Ail dergns available
including Annual Plates from
1971 to 1975.

Phone Orders 583-6019

Historic F IRST
Anniversary Plate
First of a series, limited quan-

.tity to be offered once every 5
yasrs. 4-*andcrafted foas relief
by V¥. Goebe! artist. Orders
wilf be taken now.

STORE HOURS:
Daily 10 to 6 p.m.; Nights Mon., Thurs. & Fri.

*tSI 9 p.m.; Sun. 12 to 4 p.m.

GIFTS * PARTY QOGDS * GREETING CABOS
Most maior credit plans accepted

3830 W. Broward Blvd. Cor. fit. 441 , F t Laoderdaie

GESU CATHOLIC CHURCH
and

THE PASTOR, IGNATIUS FABACHER, SJ.

INVITES YOU
TO JOIN US ON

A PILGRIMAGE i

TO ROME
LEAVES MIAMI March 7, 1975

LEAVES ROME March 15. 1975

Tour includes: Hoty Year PiEgrirnsge to the St.
Mary M3Jor, one of the Four Major Basiiicas, an
audience with the Holy Father, visits to Florence,
the monument of St. Francis of Assisi, and tours
of the City of Rome

$689
Includes continental breakfast, all ground and sir
transportation and hotels.

MINE DAYS and EIGHT NIGHTS
• CALL: 379-1424

WRITE:
GESU CATHOLIC CHURCH & RECTORY

US N.E. 2nd Street
P. O. Box 010369

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33101
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By Dale Francis

Refarded child ? him
..it.

Every couple of years I write
33oa: retarded children, I know thai
every year there are hundreds of
thousands of parents wbo learn the
ch:Id borr. to them is retarded — and
I kn.v* they need support and
guidance

And I know thai in a day in which
*:unisr. life is not really held in high
re£jrc =sli people need !o know that
"he retarded have worth,

I d.) no£ come by my ihoughls
rxer",:r.f the retarded fay theory

out by experience. My son is brais-
:r.jarec retarded. I have been around

retarded for a quarter of a cen-
t^.y and for nearly two years I
directed a county program for the
retarded as a volunteer director. I
have .known hundreds of retarded
and I know they are people of worth
who deserve to fee treated with digni-
ty and respect,

WHAT can I say to parents who
learn their cMid is retarded? First of
ail, I know it is a traumatic ex-
pertejiee. Is truth It was not so for
me. Oar Gay was promised to God
before his birth and when God chose
to take this way for claiming him it
was something accepted im-
mediately. Bat I know that it was a
gift of God that made it easy in the
' ~e of oar boy and I have been close
V jthers since who have had a more
difficult adjustment.

The beginning is simply to say
"yes" to God. We easily say "yes"
to all the good things that come to
as. We must aiways be willing to say
'"yes" when what we receive is a
cross. I know this isn't easy and I do
not intend to make it sound easy. But
it really is the answer. You must
simply say to God that if this is what
God asks of you then you will accept
it. This is true of all of the crosses
•«e are asked to bear. And this is a
cross.

The nest step is to be willing to
admit your child is retarded. This is

a difficult thing to do. Many parents
find it almost impossible. They don't
want to adroit it because it* takes
away hope.. They say the child is
slower or that he has a learning dis-
ability. Bat they can't come to the
open admission their child is retard-

In n:«>$* tommtssties there are
for itzininz *hs reiantei

In ntany t-xanrnsailies thjs profram
st&rts even ja ;E!ane}" So ^SJCIS on:

program m your ccnjrrtar.it>1 then

training. Yea owe the kind of tram-
ing that 'frill W p f « r chili gain a
seas* of self-worth. Give "yosr love.
never let year ime be doubted, but
ysoi* love demaayis training .

.Do not' allow your child to
become too- degtencient an you. It will
fee difficult bafyou must atisw yotir

to gait! real self*
over-protect. O»ce I

spate'»f this to a grsup of parents
ami a fewiwoloii tay. abotit 14. tame
to roe and said. "I'm glad my
moOser heard «MI. Sow maybe shell
lei ate go to camp/". £te ait shelter
jroor child frsn experiences or from

t msm

. most, coaunsftities. Young men and
mmmm are fattgit to pertem «sefel
tasks. Many move Into jobs in
private iodsstrf, There are halfway
bosses in some cominiiiilles wftere
retarded i « e together. If these
things d© ast exist is your com-
mmatf tJ*ea wmk, with, otfeers to

them about

"We easily scry *yesr to off file g&®d fhimgs thai coiwe
fo us. We must be willing io say *yes' when what we
receive is a cross,"

ed. But it is necessary to admit il
and to say it.

Certainly there is no shame. We
don"t understand much about retar-
dation but what we do know is that
no parents should feel any shame at
having a retarded child. So the
beginning is admitting that a child Is
retarded and saying It without
shame.

THE NEXT step is the recogni-
tion that while a retarded child will
be handicapped in learning, retarded
children have potential for learning.
Every human being has the right to
realize his or her fullest potential.
Most especially, this right must not
be denied to the retarded.

find oilier parents in. similar situa-
tions and develop pr©frams. The
obligation iswards retarded children
is recognized in -most states aad
programs for these children are re-
quired by law.

Another important step .is la how
you treat your retarded cMli., Be not
treat your retarded child different-
ly. Require the same discipline you.
would r a p t R of a normal child. H e
natural inclination is one of sym-
pathy. Your own awareness of yottr
child's handicap mm lead you to
what you consider special acts of-
kindness born of year sympathy-, But.
this is not really Jditeess. * Vow
child is deserving of your -care aa i

Steafci your tMM resa is in. your
tone or eater a special school or In-
stitution? There is no way to answer
Hits for you. It is eertaialy gpsd that
as a f « a g cMId every ciiW be given
t i e lo¥e ©f a.iwtne, Bat the time may
come when It mmM be tiest for the
child to live outside c&npetitkm mth
&e r^niar coimnunttv. Whether you
are the i^reat of-a retanfed child or
art. yea steiW wok to make certain
there are good iastitalions for
special care.'

And most imporlant, leach ymr
child to love God and to know God
loves Mm, Your child caa receive
CommunioQ. be- coufiimed, if year
eMM mmr may anitrs'tand fcaj-
l^gicai iermiwlogy it doesn't matter
so teg as the love of God is taught
and the surety that Goi loves the
child i s known — for God loves in a
special way these children.

Custom Made D R A P E R I E S
Shop at home or in our factory showroom;
M & M FABRICS - 1730 N.W. 29 Street

SAVE 3 0 % and more?
Call Helen or Dave Welch - St. Patrick Parish

633-8442 (evenings 573-2858S
J 19 Years in Business1

THE /me JEWELRY STORES £ T L t £ X *

February 21,1975

Alexander Ko!skr. L.D.
V.P. LiSfigow-Kolsfsi-McHaie

Funeral Home
72M N.W. 2nd Avenue

Danse! McGivern, L.D
Lar.ter-Josberger-Ljfhgow

Funeral Home
5350 W. Flagier Street

The services of three of Miami's most prominent Catholic FuneraS Directors are
aiways available at a\\ neighborhood Lithgow Funerai Chapels

MAIN OFFICE: 7200 N.W. 5nd Avenue
485 H.E. 54th Street 3232 Coral Way BOSO S-W- i7th Avenue Cat U.S. 1>

T7475 H.W. TIth Avenue N,E. TSOth Street at Dixie Highway
53SSJ W. Flagier Street

757-5544
' One Humber Reaches All Chapels

Eighth Annusi Edition especially prepered m o guide to The
Catholic Wedding. In sdditioa to the regular I'oice circulation,
SB exlrs B,000 Catholic couplet iciff receive copis$ of "Bride &
Gfoam" when they tial their parish priests ttspStm Ikeir wed-
dings, end 2,000 high schoaiteniats wUl mud"Bride & Groam"
ss text in their "Marriage sttd the Family" studies.

Both the Bride snd Getxsn anS mop this Section, a? sell your
product OF service dtectfy to these S.QGG Catholic couples and
their families daring the entire year teith only one advertise-
ment.

1[ WTM.worn
JTK B"va. .V
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B: 33:33
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REFLECTIONS on the Sunday Gospel

.. ; By Father

:; I Svgene H* Mulf

GOSPEL (Ttiirtl Saaiay of the Year; Jan. 2€»
1955J.
Isaiah S;l-4; 1 Corinthians 1:19-13.11; Matthew
4:12-23.

*'How beautiful apoa the mountains are the
feet of him who brings glad tidings, announcing
peace, bearing good news, announcing salvation.
and saving to Ziott. *Your God is King!" i Isaiah
52;"*."

These words written by an anonymous
prophet during the Babylonian exile are among
the most powerful In the Hebrew Bible, They ex-
press in striking terms the firm conviction that
God needs man; He mast have a messenger who
will bring the good news of salvation to the peo-
ple.

As Paul was to put it much later, quoting the
very same passage, how can the people believe
unless they hear, and how can they hear unless
there is someone to preach to them (Romans
10:14-15»? As God's courier, the preacher stands
in God's place and announces the victory of the
divine King aod consequent salvation for His peo-
ple.

IT IS THIS conviction that lies behind the
statement of Paul in the second reading. He is
warning the Corinthians against factions.
Perhaps some of them considered themselves to
be followers of the apostle who baptized them.
That is why Paul mentions that he is thankful
thai he did not baptize many of them. He does not
warii to be a party to that kind of feuding in the
Christian church.

Paul goes on to say that he came primarily to
preach, not to baptize. This flows from the con-
vietion that G«! needs His herald. His mes-
senger of salvation. Baptism. Paul would hearti-
ly agree, is necessary for salvation. But a prior
necessity is that the salvation be announced.

in the first reacting it is the prophet Isaiah
who is the messenger. With unfeigned delight he
announces the good news of redemption and
liberation. "The people who walked in darkness"

of the Foithhl

Third Swndoy of the year
Jan. 26, W7S

CELEBRANT: God our Father sent His Son
into the world to preach the message of His love
and our need of penance and reform so that we
could understand His love. Let us now pray to the
Father for His strengthening grace.

COMMENTATOR: The response today will
be: Father, hear our prayer.

COMMENTATOR: That in this Holy Year of
reconciliation all members of the Church will
join once again in loving obedience to the
teachings of Christ, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That in this week of

special prayers for the uniting of all Christians,
we may understand more clearly Christ's love
for ail mankind, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That all diseases of the

spirit may be healed in us by the saving friend-
ship of Jesus, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That we may come to

realize more fully our real need for a conscious
daily response to God dwelling in us, let us pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That we may act as mis-

sionaries to the world in trying to bring the love
of Christ to others, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Father, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Heavenly Father, your Son

gave His life in order that all people might be
saved. We pray that you will use us as bearers of
His message by our word and example, so that
we may help to bring His kingdom on earth. We
ask this in the name of Jesus.

PEOPLE: Amen.

KEY ENTERPMSSS, INC.Cburch Furnishings
Int erior Designs |

Liturgical Vestments JJ 5 4 0 0 BISCAYNE BLVO.,MIAMI, FI_A.33(38
Clerical Apparel j*

ReligiOTis Art

are the inhabitants of the devastated land of
Israel in the north after it had been invaded by
the Assyrians- They "have seen a great iigfet,"
the prophet says, as though salvation had already
scarred. But so certain is the messenger of the
truth of his words that he uses the •"prophetic
perfect" where we would use the fcture tense.

THIS kind of escalation of language is fitting
for Clod's preacher, for he IF always the bearer of
a transcendent message that canno: be adequate-
ly expressed in human words Hyperbole is the
necessary recourse for the one wh-3 heralds
divine news And because ;: ss divide news the
hyperbole will one day be reality Of this the
prophet is assured

".Jesus is the messenger y. God. Ifi Him we
see the fulfillment of all the prophers of oki. He ts
the preacher because of whom all Cfcrssdas
preaching is possible This is ihe ere preacher
who became the object of Christian preaching.

The Gospeis present Jesus as aL-nosi under
the compulsion to preach, ¥*i$ preaching of the
Kingdom of God in a sense actualizes the
Kingdom. Now He can say that &e vision of
Isaiah is fulfilled. "A people living :R darkness
has seen a great light." This is the harden of the
first part of the Gospei-readirrg -whxb depicts the
beginning of Jesus' ministry.

While Jesus is the end-tune messenger. He is
not the last of the messengers. There wsu always
be need of those who wiH bring His message to
succeeding ages. That is -why one of His first
acts, after announcing the good news, was *o

choose ife-7se who would mediate the goixi news
to others Again. God needs man.

Not only of Jesus, though of Him an a special
Kay. bai also of others would those powerful
words of the prophet be spoken. "How beautiful
upon the mountains are the feet of him
brings glad tidings .

SO

• SAVINGS SMILE
IN EVERY AISLE

Pantry
MKOUKT FOOOS

USD A

Rib Steak sar $4891
Grade fi'Fryers 4 9

Beef Brisket

Blade Steak

n'!«- - * * a?. : Porterhrwrse Steak
Bettotn Rouwd £jf

.:.:K rt.moatj; , „ , ,rJ^c

Shoulder Stea* . s l * * Beef Chuck

U V

9 9 'Under Blade BSUT .,
Eye'Rou'ndHoast' .. s l * s Bottom Round Roast U 4 S Be«f L&inVeBdedoin-.S2a»

Apple Juice

Chsice

Flour • •''•- 5 .--

PtHtefr Determent

OryMlk 1

25 J-

Sliced Beef Over
. Beef Cubed Steak

Tea Bags "V89«

Worcestershire J- 4 8 '

Preserves **? 4 7 *
?W***rcw W3E L3SO Sl'CI^

Sweet Cukes **7
Sliced Pickles
Dog Food

Yo«ng"Tarkeys Vil' » 49 C

S I " Youne*'TuH«e»s'?.'i";'t 55*
> S 5 ;

Young Turkey* T;.i"
Fryer Psrts

Spaghetti Sauces
»r tT Wit?

Pear HsWes
w«-= :-rc«^-.-.-..t

UgWTana

39*

EATING

'ftnjouPears
Potatoes

,33
Red Radishes 3

Yellow Onions'
29" 8 9 e CheeseQ's"*

i 9 c Ported Mums

LICHTENER

Banquet Pot Pies n~. £53

Banquet Dinners Z.v="i 49*
Farmland Dinner ";̂ ; 9 9 '
Cheese Pizza
Banquet Suppers <
French Fries S

$ i S 9

Les Cat Yogurt4 W-, 9 5 C Axnerican'singles" i: : S3* Danish Ham -.. _

!c Soft Wargarrn* ..i. 8 3 C Sandwich Spread '..-•. 4 9 C

Marho«fer Ham 3 ;*-.
Sour Cream
BiscuvWi ; ;-- '3

Margarine 6 S C Saianii'or Bologna-y
Siiced"Bacon'' l W s l 9 5

Smoked !Weats 2 ... 7 9

Chopped Spinach 5 i.VsI Injector Blades

Coffee'Rich 3 *:- s l Wilkinson BJades

Frozen Waffles v-i I 5 e Cfairof Shampoo

— Fried Fish Sticks

J9« Stone Crab'cUws

Piain^Pound" Cake U?99* Rich's Turkey Roll " ' 9 8 c

WhkTHot Bread «* 5 9 * Smoked Sable(Carpj - s !
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Learning RIGHT
from WRONG

"The "world mediated fey meaning1

thai we 'inherited inclvdecf o
moral meaning, for from our

parents and teachers and from
o«r Church we learned that
some things are 'right' and

others are 'wrong,* "
(Children learn fhe

waive of prayer.)

J..'i'-fe -.

L- f
* * * •

i—.

The stages of conscience develop from

self service and fear fo a concern for the welfare of others,

By WILLIAM E, MAY
Our growth as moral beings, as conscienti-

ous agents of activity, is just that: It is a growth,
a developmental process. When we were little
children we did not have the ability to make true
moral Judgments — judgments of conscience.
But we were equipped to learn, for we had the
wonderful and God-given gift of intelligence, of
the ability to think about our experiences and
thus to get to an understanding of them and of
ourselves.

Moreover, in the development of our own
personal conscience, of our own personal ability
to make conscientious judgments about what we
ought and ought not to do. we were not left on our
own. We did not have to start from scratch. For
••Me were born into a world "mediated by

leaning." that is. into a world where other
human beings lived and were the heirs to a rich
tradition of human experience and thinking. We
began to learn the difference between right and
wrong from our parents and friends, by listening
to what they had to tell us and by thinking of the
experiences we shared with them.

THE "world mediated by meaning" that we
inherited included a world of moral meaning, for
from our parents and teachers and from our
Church we learned that some things are "right"
and others are "wrong."

Our own identity was bound up with the iden-
tity of our parents and neighbors and Church; we
found ourselves at "home" with them, and we
treasured the same things they treasured and ex-
perienced anxiety and fear when their values
were challenged or denied. That is pretty much
the way most of us grew up.

We were, in short, introduced to a universe
of moral values by others, and their values
became our own. Our morality at this time of our
lives has been described by many developmental
psychologists, among them the noted Lawrence
Kohiberg. as a "conventional" morality. We had

passed through a more infantile period when oar
judgments were the hedonistic and self-serving
judgments of little children who saw •"right" and
•'wrong"* pretty much in terms of the putusi!-
ment or pleasure that came about as a result of
our deeds «a spanking or a kiss» — into a period
when our moral judgments were pretty much
prefigured by the societies in which we lived, for
we wanted to be "good boys" and "nice girls"
and we wanted, perhaps more than anything else.
to be accepted by the societies in which we lived.

As we grew older, we were able, in the light

of our own experiences and of our expanding
ability to think for ourselves and to ask critical
questions, to- wonder about the values we had
been taught. Perhaps these values were really
valuable, and perhaps the things we had been
taught that we ought not to do were really things
that we ought not to do, but we had to know why.
We were then entering a period of moral develop-
ment that men like Kohiberg call "in princi-
pled" or "post conventional" morality, a period
when our own conscientious judgments about the
Tightness or wrongness of our deeds really
reflected our own personal evaluation, a period

when we come to value some things and to dis-
vaiue otiters not became tbe societies in which
we live tineiadlsg the Charchl.valae or disvaiue
them, faot because we are able to see for
ourselves that they really are valuable or dis-
vaiaabte. .

AND wbat bas oar life as Christians, as liv-
ing members of the body of Cferist and people of
Gal. to do wilM all this? I submit that it has a tre-
mendous role to play, We all know that the
Church teaches as abesf matters moral, that the
Church proclaims that there are some things that
we, as human beings, ought not to do. The fact
that tbe Church teaches that something is wrong
or right does not make it to be wrong or right.
That would be absurd. Bat as Christians we
believe that the Church is the bearer of God's
saving word to men, and that as the bearer of this
word the Church has something true to tell us
about ourselves and o«r lives.

Tbe authority of tfee Church on questions
touching the meaning of oar existence as
humans, that is, on questions of oar moral life, is
an authority that surpasses the aathority of any
other teacher. Thus we have a connatural eager-
ness to embrace its moral teachings, for we are
aware of our own limitations and are initially in-
clined to believe that if the Church teaches us
that something is right or wrong it really is right
or wrong, and that if we look hard enough and
open our minds to all the questions that can be
asked, we will discover that the Church's teach-
ing is well founded and can be supported by
cogent evidence and arguments.

Still, as conscientious and personal beings.
we have the right and obligation to make our own
conscientious judgments. No one can make them
for us, for they are our own and express our own
personality and character, and reveal us to
ourseJves and to our God. who is. as the Father?
of Vatican II no£ed. alone with us in the depths of
our own conscience-
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God says, 'Pat, why didn't you take time for solitude, reflection?'

"Another unexpected visitor at the death bed is a black man heralding
himself with a blast from a trumpet... 'Man, I'm your conscience.' "

By
SISTKR PAT MURPHY.

O.L.V.M.
I ran see it now. My name will

he called and I'll take my place be-
fore Cod's judgment throne. I've
done my share of wrong doiiitf
been irritable, angry, super-hurt and
selfish. Yes, 1 know I've had to count
myself guilty in one way or another
for a good many sins. So, I settle into
my shoes and bow my head waiting
tor the enumerations.

Hero it eomes. And God says:
"Pal , why didn't you take time out.
that you knew you needed for soli-
tude and reflection?" That's it? No
list divided into mortal and venial J | |
and multiplied by tens and him-
dreds? When my soul has uneasy
butterflies and I'm confused by the
swirling mists of overchoiee in liv-
ing out my moral response to the
gospels I play this "judgment
game." It sorts out, essentials and
keeps me from slapping one or (he
other .sin-label on an issuo and .ship'
ping it out of my life,

IT'S going to be a simple en-
counter between (iod and me on that.

Inst day one that my soul and I
should have rehearsed many times.
There are degrees of sin, I know that
-• but the encounter between my
conscience and myself is more fun-
damental than degrees and giving
.specific names The end product is
still tiie same • sin. And it goes by
many names. Regardless, when we
commit any kind of sin, our action is
the direct result of not tuning in, of-
ten enough and honestly, to that in-
ner wave-length of the spirit.

As we examine an action, we can
make ourselves either right or
wrong. We do this by a standard out-
side ourselves (and who of us can't,
talk idfcclve.s oui of being actually.
reallyTTruly, and completely in the
wrong?) There is a fine line be-
tween searching the depths o( one's
own sou! and looking for logical ex-
wises.

An honest search for truth leads
to spiritual growth; rationalizing .so
that we may find justification in an
action can easily free us front walk-
ing intimately with ourselves in in •
ii«r search, and robs us of the last
ttttf peace of refined conviction. It is

all loo tempting to talk ourselves
into calling a particular action that
is questionable • no sin. Hut every
lime we do (bis, we deaden the re-
ceptivity of our Koul-anlennae-our
conscience just a little hit more.
We can finally cut it out altogether

FUKDUIK had such troubles
The whole world was out to gel. him
He was miserable, Freddie is a pret-
ty well to-do merchant in a film
fi-om Insight, "Watts Made Out Of
Thread." The title seems dated hut
the insidcs of the film are decidedly
true to present, day life. Kveddie
wants Ui die he's even speeded up
the process by taking an overdose of
sleeping pills His life has been OIK1

royal pain1 But death will not come
easy In fad, he keeps he-ing inter-
rupted by his mother who reminds
him how ungrateful he has been all
his life and how much she has done
for him Taking his life is the height
of ingratitude.

Another unexpected visitor at
the death bed is a black man herald
ing himself with a blast, from a
trumpet. He's here, he says, to get a
refund on his suit before Freddie

dies. Freddie denies thai he ever
sold the man a suit, and that if he did
it was worth e.vwry cent, The black
visitor tells him that, the interest
compounded on interest was cheat-
ing

Freddie loudly denies that he has
ever cheated anyone itt his hie He
tries In ch.iugt' the subject by asking
who the intruder is. "Man, I'm your
conscience, I'm every man you've
ever cheated nmv, my refund"
says the Iruntpet player Freddie
groans. "I want to d i e ' " His visitor
insists thai \v c;m'l du° until he
band!, over the rclund tie can'? die
until he admits Ins guilt "Not
guilty'" yells Freddie "Then why
arc \<w tmnp fo die'1" asks the visi
tor '

THK trump*1! player gradually
weirs down Freddie'*; tlet\»iis'is and
slnwlv reveals hunsi'lf as The I.tinl
Freddie heroine fearful now. hc-
cause if it is the Lord then he's SUIT-
ly headed for Hdl The Lord tolls
him he has been 11111 oil nwxl of lu.s
life now. why doesn'J. he ju^t ad-
mit lu.s Ktult and release himself

"O K, o K I'm Kti'lty." says

"Look here," says the Lord,
"what; do you take.me for? This is.
not s«mt» kangaroo court where you
sign your name and I've* got to fill in
the blanks'"

Freddie, finally hearing the
Lord's words of low, admits lit1 haw
been .sort of a heel And the admis-
sion brings him a certain peace, and
a willingness to tuoe the con-
sequences of his wrongdoings

Maybe Freddie should have
played a few "judgment games"
lonjt beiore he Iru-d to escape
through death a life he never fully
lived The Lord spent ;t lung tjltu1

peeling away (he layers of evasion
Fmid ie had tiuilVt! fits rotiM'terice
with He insulated himself from his
consc ience , docUinnf! h imsel f
"right " In wanting off flic eiienum-
vr between himself and his consci-
ence, he lost a friend and a freedom
that would have enriched his Me,
"WactK Mario Out Of Thread.In-

t." Pnulist PrtHlncUtmt. Pacific
HlKliHtty, Pacific I'nllsndes,

«W mlnud's. (tutor or
hhtek MH[ white.

By GERARD A. POTTEBAUM
It's a noble notion — following one's con-

science. Trouble Is, how? How does one find a
conscience to follow these days, when everything
is under question? It leaves you wondering: How
moral am I?

That's the title of a helpful filmstrip package
distributed by W.H. Sadlier, Inc. (11 Park Place,
New York 10007). It reports on the results of
research in moral development conducted by
Harvard's Lawrence Kohlberg, a developmental
psychologist, I'll summariise here the six stages
of development which Kohlberg arrived at. they
will give you an idea why following one's con-
science is a lifetime search for maturity.

Preconventional behavior:
STAGE 1. Behavior governed by desire to

avoid physical punishment: defers to superior
power, Example: A child may not cheat in a
game with his big brother because of what his
brother may do to him if he's caught, He does not
avoid cheating because he values honest
behavior. Tho stage-one person thinks It's okay to
cheat so long as you don't get caught,

STAGE 2. Behavior governed by desire to
satisfy personal needs, or sometimes the needs
of others. Example: A person will share equally
with another person, but for his own sake. This
person will scratch your back if you'll scratch
his, as is standard in business practice.

Conventional behavior:

STAGE 3, Behavior governed by desire to
please others; seeks approval by being nice, Kx-
ample: This person conforms, as in adolescent
dress codes. Or, you may differ with this person,
and he'll join your side because he wants you to
like him, This person finds his good intention
more important than his competence.

STAGE 4, Behavior governed by person's
desire to do one's duty, maintain the status quo,
Example; This person caters to existing authori-
ty. He finds self-respect in fulfilling his

obligations. He respects others for their ability
to contribute to the system for its own sake; the
system may have flaws, but only because
everyone isn't doing his duty. In church circles:
"Father says . . ." is reason enough.

Postconventional behavior:
STAGE 5. Behavior governed by standards

which society has critically examined and agreed
to. Example: This person works within the
system, but for the sake of society, not the
system. He will work to change the system. He
understands that people hold a variety of values
and opinions. Aside from what the majority has

agreed upon, this poraon maintains that he cm
differ, that righttiftttor wronunmjs is a matter of
personal opiup | | |

STAGE SrWhavtor fr?^>rm>ci by abstract,
sdf-ohosen ethical principles, in contrast to con-
crete moral rules wtrteh spell out ttk* (Mails of
one's behavior. ExMnple; This person may steal
medicine to givtf U> oomenne who would <lu>
without it beeauiie hebeUews tlw value of human
life in greater than ftuartdal gain, Tiste person
has bwontt' progiwtively disenugled from

property or social steading.
As you review flwsw six stages, you vnn'i

help but wonder at what level you operate. As
you wonder, you nwd to kwp these

d i
y y p
in mind: Kohjjrrg points <>g|g|̂ t the person wluij j g p g|g|
is capable otW ^r-six bchJRr may not p
at that it"v«>l in all of his action;*. We opurato at n
variety of levels, and at one. particular level over
half uf the time.

Finally, people tend to want to progress
toward a higher stage of maturity. They may not
always behave that w»y. but within the person
there is a desire to grow up, and we will, given

tht* opportunity.
As you examine your own background

against this »t;rl«»s of stages, you <iyn identify
stages! imt1 and two as tliosit* which dominated a
majority at Catholics' religious education.
Hmuwber th«k old "fir*i and brimstone" mis-
sions'? You a\m recall that until recently, the
Church spelled out rather dtwly what twhaviur
is ui'fcptAhlft or not. If you fulfilled the
obliguMami ftpclletl out by thf* {.hurcta, you knew
whether or not you wor* « good CnthoUo,» moral

person.
It i» little wonder that today- wtlh tln< growing

tu«ph«3»i,s cm freedom of eon-iejene**, one is hard
prt'sswl m find a etmarienw i« follow. The
C'hut'flt we grew up in never denied freedom of
eottseleiiee. but its emphasis V'MIH] for a
different tretilntent than is demanded today. No
lunger does the Church spell out in detail'what
cunMiitutes moral hehavtor. This places on each
jier.son a burden of determining what constitutes
right action, a responsibility whk'h was absorbed
by our former church system.

In our search for a conscience, to follow, we

can learn from twst'Areh sw-h ,<w Kohlbft^'g that
tnontl maturity (Jwejin't happen with Uw
of the Mttg« of roaaon." We c»n*l

«»l<ir f( level-stix t«appropriate, l<ir a levelstix pef.wiMftiKj&U&mUus t«
a child, who thinks cheating 1* vHmy m hn$ a»
you don't gwl caught that {wje&t Wtswiwr has m-
a child, who hink ceating
you don't gwl caught, that {wj
trimk value, cjhaneea are. he's

s m-

WK CAN MM) katn that vt»Wuh& around iw
tht* dwreh to U*\\ w what'H right and wrong does
m\ h??lp u* u» Rrow up, At the mm ttmt*. we
learn that as we tmtiwi* we ®v®$ to he U»td steng

# W d to
i

of ftiaintainto| A ̂ st«m tmerttfcstlK^ mi UMW ol
g that sy*t«ftf.

If you rtmader the toiieftteg^ ol Jtsm ftom
th* viewpoint of th* nit &U%$% yeu'U Ond Jesui
spf aKs to all l*wl«' for instfltwe, H«protnb«d an
etenwtl rvwaird Ur th»M<* who &#d line hungry,
comfort th<» 4ff{irU*d, »ml ** forth. H« Muwnnsi ui
ctemiii puHishntent lor those wh^dltt m»t w»r« for
other;*. niM* can (ranstiatc ih»l m sp*akir»n »l n
rather b»*l<' «t+IMnt<»riWt Iwvut At the smne
ttme, tenuu Hm'tftm the eondtttottx undw which
a perwtn may ft»Uuw Him a% a matter of giving U|>
one's life" Th«»*s asking a bit much.
N(<verth<>lt>)(8, wi» eaiuwt help but ask cmrwlvea
the qupjttuw. Why do we follow Jrnmi For tht*
st*k«r »f ttterrtat reward* Or beewwe twiu$ em-
bodies it p«r»un3t Integrity to which we aspire"'

1

How they
learned
through the
Indian at
Spokane's
fxpo 74

By REV. JOSEPH M.
CHAMPLIN

The clean, beautiful city of
Spokane last year hosted Expo "74, a
World 's F a i r "Ce lebra t ing
tomorrow's fresh new environ-
ment." Attractive national pavilions
located but a block or two from the
downtown area along the banks, on
islands and near falls of the Spokane
river took various approaches to un-
derscore this main ecology theme.

Our own United States Pavilion
raised the serious question if in fact
tomorrow's environment would be
"fresh and now," A lowering, two-
story pile of junk, a clever fountain
constructed of bathroom fixtures,
and a collection of 60 leaking fau-
cets t wasting enough water to sup-
ply the needs of six persons) warned
visitors iti a non-verbal way that the
future world will not bit pure and
clean without .some saving efforts on
the part of today's citizens.

INS1DK the pavilion's mam-
moth theater, a marvelous 25-minutc
motion picture on a screen triple the
sis-p of Cinerama made the same

point, but in very explicit visual and
verbal terms, Either protect our
current resources and use them with
care, the movie maintained, or
tomorrow's environment will be dir-
ty, cluttered, even inadequate to sus-
tain' living beings.

An elderly Indian served as the
chief spokesman, the modern pro-
phet during this film which was the
equivalent of a contemporary ex-
amination of conscience. "The Great
Spirit," he said, "tells us never kill
fish just for fun," That noble man,
whose ancestors knew our country
before strip mining and smog arid
polluted streams, came back on the
screen from time to time with simi-
lar messages of. wisdom, words from
the past, but principles of present
value to our environment conscious
society.

Father Hamon Kehcvama was
not surprised the ILK. Department of
Commerce sdwiwl a native Indian
lo prick our consciences about
ecological matters As a priest of the
Bmse, Idaho, diotw, lie tia.s work
od with these people and â  an

anthropologist lie has studied therm
THK ruddy faced, short and

stocky d e n e , presently dim-lor ot n
diiH-csjiM house ot piayer aiuUnHtpU"
lar relrt'al master tn tlw N u ^ f c s t ,
served for some yews ;(:•; the ("hap
lam of Cathiilic students at a local
secular college. While in rh.it capaci-
ty, he oflcred ,1 speci.-i! KtiehnClHt
one Sunday celebrating the Indium
culture

Students of ,-( worship commit
lee did the research and planning-
then participated in the M.is*. ilscit
They veiled .1 local reservation, ask
<vd fur assistance, found sonn< C.iilio
lies who were not atleridmj! church,
persuaded thcCliu't'.sson lo we.1t1 lm
native, festal di••-.•, and v i s e ,)S le<"
tor iisjtiesied iwi Indian j^ir!*. !(!

pn> .ent ihe n'ltt--. .if thi^ hfuniv. ««lli

^eneivdlv ii!ci)r|inr;ited the rehiills"'
their citUur.t l .••.(udv into ( !H'
eiiehat islir ser\ ice

AlVrwanli ut» Indian pattici
pant olivuni'-lv moved In ih>* »'N
penerwv. jetiwu-ked UltS Wli:i fhe
tu-i* Urn*- ,t white person had ewr
a-Jked lui an hi'Jiart's help r-iu,dtv

h e o b s e i v e d , t h e w h i l e i nd iv idua l
t r i e s lo !<iv«- us :;4)iuet!uiif! o r c h a u m 1

o u r h a b i t s or t e l l us wha t w e need
.\ W H I T K p r l . 011 t h e otliei

h a n d , a d m i t t e d that a s ,1 r e su l t ol
th i s l i t u r g y , slu- c a m e lo r e . ( l i / c how
p r e j u d i c f f l , a p a t h e t i c a n d c o n
de.'-.cendiun had b e e n he i a l t i t u d e tn
w a u l t h e I n d i a i r ;

K a H i e r t ' l c h e v a r n , ! h e l u - v e N
f i n i s h , n u t v !.••; ui should he t r a n s c i d
t u r a l , risirsj;, a b o v e p . i t l i c u l a r etil
l u i a l svinbol1* ami p . i t l e r n s , d i s
eovc i ui}1 what IN I r a n s c e n d e n l a l u>
e a c h a n d I l i e r e l u t e ot va lue h> all ID
ins vii-w\ a f a i h o h e p . t i r ;h and i l s
Wol,>|lip. Ihel'i io l ' e , -,!in||liS tn>s he \t l
Hi 1 f l u c a t h i Hiaek Indi.wi, I n - i i ,
t 'o!i-;h, I t a l i an oi w h a i " v c r Harhi-i
it uiij^ht in be ' e a l h ' d i e >i u i i i v u
sa l and d l a w !tii- 1 ictii-- nl ••.n ih <'iil
tin e in to U-. l i ! i ' and l i t tuyv

Thai i 'Hvir ' i jui ' .eut.i! nn>vi i 'a t On
I ' S J ' a \ i h o n -it i 'Apu 'el ir:di( a ' e d
•unne l i ' .dlei •• h.e, i- t l i v . u h d i .
t- . ivcred tin a i t u * 1 \ m e n i - a f i In
Ai.sn; h a v e ' . o n i i ' d u i i f f o o l r f l HM'M
bl . j ' ' k . v r l i n w i i i n ivn ,ii i ' ! ^vhil '

lilotSlel \ and s l s t r j ' i

• , • / •

# -•

t ' H I K t l » \ \ (il-iiMiUI-; is UH- n; i r». i t»r »i>ir tin-
Hlsn ' \ ! . u i Heloni t s to the I " , u t h ' ,H \\\po "Tl
'llii,1 ehti ' i ,i k n o w n t ' l i i i t 'o i imi ' t t f . i IM, sijti nol \\\v
u t » i m . i l -.i r i p < h i t l w , ) i . i - i K r i ' t o l e t e l i I n s

it -,el«wlrl| iilCdtti'm*..



Storytelling aids
development

By
BRO. MICHAEL WAEEEN,

C.F.X.

Marie Sherlock sever met Law-
rence Kofclberg, and it is a shame.
They would have been good for one
another. Marie Sfaedtoek was a mas-
ter story-teller who died in London in
!f35, Lawrence Kobiherg mean-
while continues his research on
moral development at Harvard,
probably unaware ef Ms loss.

I have Just finished Marie's
book. "The Art of the Storyteller."
and I find that it is filled with iatelii-
gent advice to any, especially
parents, interested in laying a
groundwork for future moral de-
velopment in children. Tfae follow-
ing ideas particularly struck me.

I. Maefa moral edaeatloa can be
undertakes with children through
the medium of stories. Ms. Sfaedlock
points oat that the Pueblo Indians
never trained their children, in their
duties with bare commands. For
each duty, the Indians devised a
fairy-tale designed to explain bow
children first learned it was right to
act a certain way and what happen-
ed to those who acted otherwise.
Whatever moral lessee tbere was
was woven into the fabric of the
story itself. When her children were
ready to learn, the Indian mother
sent for the tribal story-teller or
"dreamer." who would then come
and help her children imagine or
dream of proper behavior.

However, like Kohiberg, Shed-
lock stresses that moral develop-
ment is not something done in one
lump session, like mastering the
multiplication tables. She astes that

it is a gradual process to be nourish-
ed continually, especially Uireuga
stories.

FLiETHEB. stories shorn a etatd
one's tree position is the universe-.
thus preventing an exaggerated i&e%
of one's own importance. They feelp
bring about a clearer pereeplion of
all. situations, enabling the child to
get the point of view of another per-
son. They are actually the first in-
stilling of philosophy into the mind of
a child ami help prevent much suf-
fering later when the blows of life
start falling. Shedlock maintains
that stories lay the groundwork of
wisdom and of the perspective that
makes true joy a possibility. And the
truth of what she says is readily at-
tested to by our own experleace.

2. There is a crucial distiactioa
between moral devektpmest through
stories aad moralizing tbroagfe
stories. Again aad again, throagfemit
her book, Ms. Shediock advises
against beating children met the
head with the moral "point" of a
story. She would claim, rather, that
if the story is a good ose and well
told, then whatever moral is in it will
emerge gently and. gradually in* the
consciousness of the child and some-
times only after some years. If oar
presentation is sincere and life-like.
then we shall convey all we intend* to
the child.

ACTUALLY she is saying what
every great artist has known iniui»
lively; the purpose of the story is the
story itself. The great artists are
moral without having a moral. There
is much more richness in any narra-
tive than can be summed in a neat
lesson. Hopefully, children will not
get the idea that all there is to

I . - . ^\:j.7..r, .

stories are duK lessons that get
sprung os tfcem ax the «tC

Mane Sfsediocs aa tier back af-
firms what Kohibere mil perhaps
never get m say. It h isir. Good
stories imitate life in the very ambl-
guity as3 SPOT" o! situations, of
people's reactions to si&aUoas. and
of the results of situations. They
breed wonder, not neat moral plati-
ludes Because *?! tfcis quality in
them, stories can very muck enrica
the develoj^nea* «t children es-
pecially tfteir moral devekspmenx

There is mi.ch more that couki
be said alms! t ie uses of stories, in
many different aspects of educa-
lion, especially religions education. I
have found that older leeas and
adults alike seem to oaderstand
theoretical material more quickly

^'^riv,1?

and fra persouaisze u mare deeply
vmn it is ceacret»**s in story. I
have seen tfee same thing borne out
tn weekend retreats for high school
and coltef e age young people

Is speaking !c young peopie.
two-thards of* mx dTSie goes iwo find-
ing Use fight stories. use-thirtf intn
U*e resi Further, the tsomllelks
class I *s;fi never teach wc*Btd spersd
most of sis time on learning tise art
of teJliB£ BU4 4tam&Uztng stories
Tfeose who rieclec! SiOfies in, the;r
preacfasr«£ would be encouraged to
smii candles bat to never preach

So. thank you Marie Shedlock.
I'm sorry Lawrence Kohiberg never
ran into ymx m Harvard Square Had
he. I'm stare he would have wanted to
sit at your feet and feear you tell your
stories

Directory: Invitation to community •
By REV. WILFRID PARADES

and
SISTER MARIELLA FRYE, M.H.S.H.

(This is O0e of a series of articles adapted from
the text of the first draft of the National
Catechetical Directory. Tbis Directory is being
designed to assist in the tracking of religion to all
Catholics in the United States today.

In Chapter Three, the Catholic Church and
the Invitation to Community, the entire first sec-
tion explains the Church as sacrament using
mainly the images of Body of Christ and People
of God,

The call of Christians to community is the

•Discussion-
1. What do you understand by "conventional"

morality? By post-conventional morality?
2. In what way has the Church something

significant to say on the question of
morality?

3. Discuss the value of using stories in the
moral education of children.

4. Discuss the difference between moral
development through stories and moralizing
through stories.

5. Reflect on the six stages of moral develop-
ment as described by Kohiberg. At which level
do you operate?

6. Reflect on your encounter with God on the
day of judgment.

7. Discuss the effect that an overclassification
of "sin" and "no-sin" can have on individual
conscience.

8. Reflect upon yoar own attitude toward other
cultures.

9. What do yoa understand by the term "Chris-
tian community?"

1ft. Discuss the relationship between Christian
eoiftmaaity and the celebration of the
Eacharist. -
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subject of the-second section. The Sense of Chris-.
ti.au solidarity or what is today called "com-
munity*" has been integral to the Ctmreii from the
beginning. This is testified in the Acts of the
Apostles. It involved a sharing of material
resources in the whole community of believers as
generously as is done In a family. Most of all. It
involved a sharing of life-style and ideals, of
prayer and questions, of rejoicing and moarmiBg.

"COMMUNITY is at the heart of Christian
education not simpiy as a concept to be taught
but as a reality to be lived. Through education,
men must be moved to build community la all
areas of life. They can do this best if they have
learned the meaning of community by experi-
encing it." (TJD, 23) This is the task of the
Church. TMs is how its members can participate
in the experience of the Resurrection of Jesus
that is the foundation fora true Christian conver-
sion. We who are the Church are called upon to
build among ourselves an experience of true
community, a foretaste of the heavenly com-
munity, that will make it quite evident to
everyone that the solution to the problems of
mankind is to be found in Jesus Christ.

"No Christian community, however, can be
built up unless it has its basis and center in the
celebration of the most Holy Eacharist."(V—H
Priests, 6). In breaking the Eucharist bread, and
partaking of the body of the Lord, we are taken
into communion with him and one another. . . I t
is in the Eucharist that "all education in the
spirit of community must originate."

"The Eucharist is the heartbeat of the local
Christian community which is the parish.
Inasmuch as it brings together the many haiBaa
differences found wiflria its'boundaries and
draws them into the universality of the Clnirdi.*"
it offers'an obvious example of what the Church
is called to be. For most members of the Church
in the United States, the parish is the center of

their worship and religious activities . . . The
parish should ate© fee a eenter of apostolic activi-
ty wfeieb brings .priest and laity into close
eo!latiG*ratk» ia belMiag up tbe local community.
Tiros at t i e parish level, eateebesis is
staultaseossiy a way of assimilating members
into the Christian community, a thorough
grounding in the faith, aad even a wav of life.

"THE PARISH is a kind ef cell in the larger
structure wMefa is the diocese . . . The bishop is-
the visible source of the unity of the local Chris-
tlas community. The bishops recognize that the
ministry of the word ia which preaching and
catechetical instruction always hold pride of
place is their primary responsibility . . .

"Just as, by the Lord's will, St. Peter and the
other apostles constituted one apostolic college,
so in similar way the Roman Pontiff as the
successor of Peter, and the bishops as the
successors of the apostles are joined together."
In this apostolic community, the Holy Father is
the perpetual and visible source and foundation
of the unity of the bishops and of the -multitude of
the faithful, that is of the universal Church.

"Marriage 'in Christ is the basic building
block of any •Christian community, beginning
with the parish. Community and communion are
built most fandaiHentally in families, and only
then on a larger scale. The celibate vocations
arise in view of the community and its
needs . . . " , - ' . ' • •

But community is not limited to the confines
of family, parish, (Bocese or nation. The Church
is- missionary by its very nature, so the article
next week wii take up the Qmrch's mission to
the world, . • '•

Do yoa agree with these statements on the
€3joreh and commaoity?

Please submit yoar reactions and recom-
mendations to: Fr. Jote'Vereb, Diocesan Coor-
dinator. 6301 Biseajae Blvd., Miami 33I3S.



WORDS OF MERCY
... Are spoken In various languages at Catholic Hospitals

Expert medical care, diarity.,
and kindness know no language
barrier in South Florida's Catholic
hospitals.

At Miami's Mercy Hospital,
owned and operated in the city's

Mercy, where Spanish-speaking
patiests number between 40 and 45
per cent of the total caseload with a
similar ratio oa the medical staff,
also participates in the SABER
(Spanish American Basic Education

e;ec*>5 z<~c'.ze of rr-eais from bi-r.rgya! mer.y,

t Sisoutheast seciscn by the Si
Joseph of St. Aiigusisne g
ser»;ces aboimd to better meet its

ipt't-ds of the growing Spanish-
poc-aksnE sopuhiftan m DadeCoumv.

" i f "IS CERTAINLY very
reassuring to Spanish-speaking
patients al Mercy to have these
facilities available."' Sister Mary
Emmanuel, S.S.JL executive vice
president of the hospital said, "In
addition it also makes it easier for
our staff to interpret and to minister
to their needs,"

Sister was referring to the fact
that the 580-feed general hospital has
at least one Spanish-speakisg staff sa-
in each department that $s$3$ direct-

aad Rehabilitation program which
provides or,-the-jeb training far
Spacifh-speakiKg persons. English
and Spanish-speaking chaplains also
minister to the spiritual needs of the

A "Language Bank" at Holy
Cross Hospital conducted by the
Sisters of Mercy of Pittsburgh in
Fort Laimerdate, offers the services
of a host of volunteers, some of
whom are employed at the 486-bed
hospital. an-d others who live in the
area and have volunteered to serve
as interpreters.

IN ADDITION to Spanish, inter-

"We definitely needed ihis type of service.

We've even had patients who spoke Korean

or Japanese who needed mferpreters."

b •

fan
rsir
, ~ -

bed
sun

uly. rfe-i;

nrr.L-n i z
>*•;<;; a n i

;;de car<is which instruct

•;r. snn irste-rCjiTi n<ss ~JJ
i'^rie. are 3U printed vr.
?nani»h. S'> are the :n-

lsrs are avauiile there in ->x

MKNVS ar*j also printed is.
Spjir::>h and EKgJ;>.h and admiti'icg
belies* given te patient* when ad-
ins;t&d are prmied m both ianguages
as well as quesiioonaires ̂ iven them

Arabic German ana
-Mhfi-r ;ansii3ge«r rsJalling IS in ail

•"We deficits!;, needed lijb J.;pe
ul serrice. " Sister M. Innocent,
R S.M . hospital adjr.inisiratyr
noted, efpisifting iha: the language
bank veas laaugsiraled feur or five
years ago. "We've even had patients
wfco S|Mske Korean and Japanese who
needed interpreters.*" she said.

Although Spanish-speaking per-
sons are employed in all depart-
ments of St. Francis Hospital, ad-
ministered at Miami Beach by the
Sisters of St. Francis of Allegany,
N.Y., most of the patients admitted
speak English. However bi-lingual
signs are plentiful at the hospital and
booklets explaining special
procedures such as surgery are
printed in both English and Spanish.

ANOTHER hospital operated by
the Sisters of St. Francis, St. Mary.
Hospital in West Palm Beach,
reports only "occasional need" for a
Spanish-speaking interpreter. Al-
though the office of the ad-
ministrator, Sister Gladys, O.S.F.,
keeps a record of employes who
speak other than English, there is lit-
tle call to use them, a spokesman for
the hospital said.

y
t.

Hospital menu is in Eogiish, Spanish

!

Share your love. With everyone.
How fortunate we are to have those we love, and who love us.
For to love, and to share it with others, is the way God meant
life to be. But consider for a moment those all over the world
who have so little. Impoverished in body and in spirit, they look
to the missionaries not only for food and clothing, but for love
—and the Word of God. They—and the missions—need your
love, your prayers...and your help.

HELP US HELP. Truls. f l
the S'-k'?> f,«r rhc Pr-.-pa-
iation 5>f the Ir-.iifh î  The •

chcsritics f«T :t 'epr^^rn^ i'rx |
/•;=/!;:' Church- m ii.-. -.uirk .•; ex-

cn earth. Through jnur charuj I
she Ssvieiy suppr-rts more than | N'aroe
: H7.000 n:s-.sii>nariei and .semm- «
anar^ • providing kv,c, fusth anJ \Jiiress.
hnpe as weSS as ft sod. medxinc^ 1
cuuvation and shelter thr^;;^; g c"{15'———

iepro3aria ana ftonies for me aecU
ihrs'-u2hcul the world. fc «« s* *» m

To help ^hare m the service,
selfle^ne^* and !n-.s -; ̂ ar rn:*- 1
sionane-. JHJ in the pra>ers .~: |
the fh I ' j - j rJs helr-ci •>"•« *r.s m
mi**»5^ni.. I 5.'*fuHv fine! >c n;\
gift oi S -W./ _ " »

2 T S J

Zip

THE SOCIETY FORTHE PROi^GATION OF THE FAITH
Send your gift to;

Must. Rev. Edward T. O'Meara
National Director

Dept. C. 366 Fifth Avenue
New York New York 10001

GRi
Rev. LamarGetwar i

ArcluHoeesan Direcior }
6301 Biscayne Boulevard t

j



Sports series 'sails' Sunday

•• . • V -\-

MELVYN DOUGLAS stars as Benjamin Frankiin and
Krisfoffer Tabori portrays Franklin's grandson. Benny Bache-
m "The Statesman/* last in a mini-series of four 90-mlny*e
drama specials on the life of the outstanding founding father,
Tuesday, Jan, 28 {9:30-11 p.m.,} on WTVJ, Channel 4.

From skiing in Bavaria to sail-
planing in Iceland, from the genth'
rolling hills of Sco'Jsns to the- spec
sea? oil Florida's zia>\. 3 new. 1S-
'.veek series — * Outdoors wish Li-
berty Mtiiua: — 'xi~.'. take viewers
'.o outdoor ,<pc>rt? 5dvc-r.:ure around
the world Sundays at 12.3'0p m b-e-
gsnning Jan 2t

Hosted -.veeiciy Jr« pr5iess:«E3:
gclimg great Jaaa,? Bores, tht <ta-
;ion'.« premitre pr-jsrarr, of the

:<;on;s* Buddy R;->.•= .:n 3 C ; ~ K : : -

f:r>t bâ Scr. > — a:r currents :r.
/.opts -.n lar.±r.E :he ur.w-sldy pur-
?uin? airship? — 'kg hcurds — as
close as possible to the first sal-
Icon

The hssicry of ballccn Higfet
from its besirs.im in 17S3 ?c its
near extmclicn *rt»*i~ the ir.venJicn
of the airplane vrUi a!so be high-
lighted

Each week en 'Outdoors with
Liberty Mutual. " Boros will pres-
ent a ne»f sponing adventure with
guests like Mickey Mar.tie and
Mike Douglas who will provide in-
formative insight in'X' such oat-
door activities as skiing, motor
boat racing, hang gliding. go
fishing and rodeos.

Alt? *
WHEN A MEW 13-weeSs,-lonfl cwtdsor sports
series, "Outdoors wl*l* t_iberty Mutys'."
shakes its <Jetef Siimtev test Julius Soros w"'i
;oi** t»iiocnisf SuiJdv R:ce *n a baJ'son <
called the "Hare and

Capsules of TV films
SATURDAY, SAN. 25

9 p . m . (NBC) - T H E
SCALPHUXTERS (1968* — Burt Lan-
caster stars as Joe Bass, a frontier fur-
trapper determined to retrieve his
winter's haul which was seized from him
by Indians ^who leave him a runaway
slave in exchange). The furs are theo
seized from the Indians by white
scalphunters. Telly Savalas leads the
bounty scalpers, wife SheHey Winters as
bis fa lousy, fractions companion. Ossie
Davis is the literate slave. Mr. Davis can
act rings around bis co-workers, and
thev'xe excellent. fA-II}

' 8 :38 p . m . (ABC) — T H E
DETECTIVE C1868) - Adapted from
Roderick Thorpe's pulp novel, the film
stars Frank Sinatra as a tough but honest
Mew York cop who turns in his badge
after railroading an innocent psychotic
into the electric chair for the grisly
murder of a homosexual. (B)

SUNDAY, JAN. 26
8:30 p.m. CABCJ — CHARLY (1968)

— Cliff Robertson plays the title role as a
mentally retarded man. and is quite con-
vincing in a dramatic part that un-
dergoes the startling changes demanded
by the plot. It is an above average film

with an intriguing plot. !A-Ifi»
MONDAY, JAN. 27

9 p.m. t.4B€» — THE BOSTON
STRANGLER U968I — Bather seamy,
occasionally distasteful and generally
unpleasant quasi-documentary based on
the "fictionalized" book by Gerold
Frank. The film unfolds as a gritty
terror-mystery as the Strangler «Tony
Curtis) stalks victims one after another.
«Bi

9 p.m. • NBC f - PLAY MISTY FOR
ME '" 1971 = — Gore and more gore are the
emphases as Clint Eastwood and Jessica
Walter star in an Eastwood-directed
suspenser tracing a slick California disk
jockey's near tragic-involvement with a
severely disturbed woman who's a fan of
his. The film is gripping, but it drips with
violence. Eastwood is less wooden than
usual though still lethargic, and it is Ms.
Walter who adds the spark of manic
menace. (A-IV)

THURSDAY, JAN, 30
9 p.m. (CBSI - THE FAMILY

(1973) — Muddled mobster movie, with
Telly Savalas. Charles Bronson. Jill
Ireland. The mob headed by Savalas
makes lonesome hit man Bronson an
offer he'd better not refuse.

TONI

Let our Don Juan
show you the real Rome!
Mr. Don Juan Fernandez, St. Hugh parishioner,
who numbers Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops,
and heads of Religious Orders as confidantes and
friends, will iead:

The Kirsten Holy Year
Easter in Rome 1975 Tour

March 26 to April 9

CALL KIRSTEN: 444-6561

Kirsten Air & Steamship Agency
3462 Main Hwy., Coconut Grove, Fla. 33133

BEST TV
THIS

SUNDAY
9 A.JVL - Ch. 7

The Church and The
World Today."

10:30 A.M. - Cb. 10
The TV Mass
for Shut-Ins.

The Archdiocese of
Miami's TV Programs

in English

GEORGE ALDER
EARL BAXTER
BLAIR 3-SOTHEHS .
CHESTER A . COLBRfATH
P A T D A L T O N
J . W EWALT

KENNELS competing TONICHT at the BEACH!
GtOStGEJ.FUUON
EA8L HALL
C. B. HOt2CHUH£R. JS
JOSEPH W. LACROIX
CHARUSM LEAVY

H6N«Y MANN -
t. V. Me O.ENOON
M-F KENNEL
JAMES t. OOONNELL JR
DifANI SANOiE

RATRANCU
JACK ROCHE
V. P. SMtAOLINC
F S. STUTZ
JOSEPH V1UH.LA
WHSTESH ADOWS KEttNEt.

JAMAICA TONITE!
Authentic Caribbean Cui^ne

See «xotto isiand dishes pf^Jarecl in our sparkling glass
paneled kitchen, served a? wondwftiiiy moderate prices

Morrtego Bay, Jamaica
Gladstone "Mickey" Meyler, your personal host

3101 Ponce de Leon Blvd. at University Drive • Luncheon 11:30—2:30, Oinne* 5—11

—rjgirt here in

CORAL GABLES

'446-3762
Sunday 5-11
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A dreamer's
STAVISKY View of history

Alain Resnais' Stavisky combines an
expert perception of history, in this case
the history of Prance in the depression of
the 1930"s, with an emotionally engaging
character study of the era's best known
and least understood swindler. Serge
Alexandra Stavisky.

The story of Stavisky. a brash petty
criminal who managed to involve
almost the whole government in his ever
spiraiing and ever more byzantine
schemes, only to see the bubble burst
and a bogus empire collapse, seems par-

ticularly relevant to a world wracked by

Katergate and economic chaos. Resnais
so adept at creating milieu, at pictur-

ing the stylish life of the idle rich moving
in a dream world based on cruel il-
lusions, and at setting the stage for scan-
dal, that one comes to see Stavisky as
••the herald of death, the death of an
era."

RESNAIS' skill transforms the
Stavisky affair, which is normally
treated as a minor footnote in French
history, into a powerful myth and a mov-
ing cautionary tale. Considered in
broadest symbolic terms, the destruc-
tion of Siavisby mirrors the collapse of
capitalism, and paves the way for
fascism instead of socialism. Stavisky is
Resnais" principal focas. hut a sense of
he larger world arena constantly im-
hnges. forcing the viewer to weigh all

the dimensions of the plot.
Wha: makes ihe film vrork so well as

myth, h-jwever. is the aura Resnais
creates around his characters Jean Paul
Beimori.J-:.. who p'ays Stavisky. has
never looked more handsome, nor moved
through more opulent sets than fc* does
m Stavisky. Resr.a:s constantly uses soft-
l ='*cus and diffuse lighting to make the ad-
ventures of his. dreamers seem so much
es j . t r than lift*, so much more
Elair.or.yjp In a c.-up <>f casting. Refnais
uses Charles B^yer playing u iovingSy

decadent and dissipated Baron as a foil
to Stavisky. To understand Serge, the
Baron argues, "'you must dream about
him and dream his dreams." In essence,
the film Stavisky is not history, but a
dreamer's view of history, a glorious
nostalgic homage to a beauty which ends
in tragedy.

Most of the beauty of Stavisky lies in
stunning visuals. Resnais is a master of
color contrasts, and this film might just
as aptly be titled "the red and the
white." Belmondo is constantly sur-
rounded by deep reds, raging from the
red carnation he always wears, to the
red drapes of the opera, to the blood of
his mysterious death. His wife Arlette.
on the other hand, played by Anny
Duperey. is always in white — the white
of summer dresses, golf outfits, of er-
mine, and of orchids.

Stavisky, like all of Resnais' works,
is both challenging and rewarding.
Audiences must be willing to accept a
good deal of ambiguity if they are to en-
joy Stavisky. Often the transformation of
history to myth and fable in Stavisky
obscures the individual incidents, as
does the intercutting of the Trotsky
material. The powerful visuals and fine
cinematic flow make this, however, one
of the most interesting films of the year,
a work which offers many rewards to the
patient and discerning viewer. s A-III:

The film ratings and reviews ap-
pearing in Use Voice are furnished by
tbe Division of Film and Broadcasting
of the United States Cathoiic Con-
ference solely for the guidance of oar
readers as to content In order to select
the movies they wish w view, or for
their children, to see.

Following is as explanation of the
ratings as they are assigned by the
DFB.

hi

Ladies and Genile-
•n, the Roiling Stones
agon Aire- When this

him was (irsi released last
summer, ir. a special tiek-
e-i-on!y series of presenta-
tions, the attendant bsi-y-
hco go*, in the way sf ifae
movie itself Now m regu-
lar runs around the coun-
try. Ladies and Gentlemen
has emerged as one of the
brightest, swiftest, and
leas: fluttered of the many
rock-and-roll concert iilms.
thai have come down the
p:kc :n reeem years

The key to its success
tl r*'o-:o;d — first there is« Stone? themselves and

sr superb hard-driving
music, then there is the
way ihe filr.-; v?as shot snd
edited. :- a dazzling,
straight - detantentary
fashion The result is all S-

reviews
track music or Quad, de-
pending <sn the theater •• and
swirling image, with nsne
of the tiresome interviews
and s»de-trips that so de-
tract from such films.

Mjek Jigger and crew
are at their shgh:iy satanie
bm self-parodying best,
their performances are
driving and srresistisSe
. for rock facs.. that ts ar,d
jlieir movie — direciei by
oneiuce ad man Roiiin Bin-
2er — ;s a savory c&nooc-

That'll Be tbe Da?
• Gfiodior.es- is the firs:
par: of a twz-iilm pvc-i&ct
based Jaxseiv or. '(he earlv

ROOFS
"MUFFLERS

FREE
55 MINUTE INSTALLATION

WE SPECIALIZE

Arrow Muffler
HS45 H.W. 7 Ave, « * H.w.

s-;e**s?
st. 688-0574

STARRING in the popular whodunit "Sleuth" at the Coconut Grove
Playhouse through Feb. 2 are Patrick Macnee (left), known to television
viewers from the English "Avengers" series; and Christopher Jordan. Both
actors starred in the Broadway and touring productions of "Sleuth."

Evolution vs. Bible
makes you think

The Players Repertory Theatre last
weekend accelerated its winning season
at Miami's Museum of Science with a
fluid and colorful production of the
Lawrence and Lee drama, "'Inherit the
Wind."

The professional troupe, with Dino
De Filippi directing, played it bullseye-
solid with vintage wardrobe and
folksy cruel, small-town characters of
50 years ago.

U.S. historv records that in 1925 at

confrontation. Until that fireworks mo-
ment. Bergman seemed wrapt in a study
of wide contrast to Stout's florid
characterization. He leaned over
backward too far.

Dan Duckworth, as the town's
spiritual leader, took the first act right
off its hinges, soaring into a shattering
climax.

HE was actively abetted by De Fiiip-
pfs versatile direction that incorporated
the audience in the mass meeting, The

tfciHiumuniHniMiminiiim)ijiitisiiniiiiiitnii!iiitmui(ii»ttuii

lIIMIHlHmiMrlI!iiJlllll!ItllilU:iMI[rillIHUlUtUtlBlBUaiiH«MlE

formation of the Beatles
rock group -The second
part is Caiumbia's forth-
coming Stardust. • David
Essex stars as a ealio"*'
young Englishman — aim-
less. charmLig. a co-star in
ihis gritty ana generally
excellent iiim ss Ringo
S:arr. playing a non-musi-
cal casual friend whose es-
ampte he!ps Essex focus on
larger goais

Tr.e film is raw. often
ragged, but fs;'. of feeling
and compassion, and it
should interes*. both rock
historians and p^5ple who
like unvarnished pictures
of unwashed types'. A-III

Dayton. Term., noted attorney Clarence
Darrow defended high school teacher
John Scopes against national politician
and prosecuting attorney William Jen-
nings Bryan, and lost.

SCOPES was convicted of teaching
Darwin's theory of evolution in violation
of a state law that upheld the Bible's
Book of Genesis as official statement on
the origin of man.

"Inherit the Wind" dramatizes the
town and the trial, and The Players
transported the audience right into the
scene, using remote sound and the entire
theater as extensions of the remarkably
well-set stage.

In the co-lead as the Bryan
prototype. Donald P. Stout was extraor-
dinarily flexible and human. Harold
Bergman fared less well as his legal op-
ponent until the peak of the courtoom

Players always have been marveiou?
with mob scenes.

Although the Roman Catholic
Church holds that "The Bible tells us
how to go to Heaven, not how the
heavens go," there are many in our
society who still believe firmly and final-
ly in the literal Word of God*

In the deep South only last week, a
community demanded that its classroom
teachers give equal time to Genesis
when they instruct children in evolution.

And that mortal sehoolbook-
censorship battle is still going on in West
Virginia.

"Inherit the Wind" is timelier than
you think. It's playing every weekend
through Feb. 16. Go see it — and think
again.

(Reviewed by Herb Blais.?

• GOID • stiwm
BOY SILVER i GOLi TOM - g i r t

PRICES ARE GOING l l P - i J l '
TKe pf:t? of Gold in August, 1 972 wos approximately S6S an ounce. It Ji ROW opprox.
Si SO an ax The p-;cc of Stiver in Au«. 1 972 wai SI.80 an ox. It ii now $5.04 on ounce.

AND THE PRICES ARE STILL RISING!
Hntry Irowne soyt SiJver w?li go to SI 5-20 en ounce. Jimmy Oinei and
ether expert* say Cold will -go to $300 an ounce — both in a relatively short time.

LET US TELL YOU WHY
We do not sell on "margin." We do not deal in "futures"

WE DO DELIVER IMMEDIATELY!
Fir M I alsmsfisa, mi fitt SBrer I B«U ̂ ^ar^ Write #r Srfj

NATIONAL SILVEB & GOLO EXCHANGE, INC.
1220 BtSCJtYNE BOULEVARD, MJAMi, FLORIDA 33132 - Phone 379^T

StarBanks/the bankswlth bright idea
/;3©0OB.SS€»;SF«© 'Si»ri

All savingsdeposisPO»assured i ^ r j
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youth
There's something
for everyone at YA

iThis is one in a series o! articles about the func-
tions of the Archdiocese of Miami Youth Activities Of-
fice and the programs it coordinates. It was written fa>
Youth Activities staff member Tom Fiiippeiliand will
appear in the March-April issue of Youth program
>en ices, the magazine of the Division of Youth Acth i-
ties of the United States Catholic Conference >

Spor;; has always played an important part in the
rYO's -if South Florida, and this year is no exception
Team sports are run in basketball for boy?. girls and
y.-ung adults; touch foot bail ^nd soccer For b-jys.
v.'-IieybaH fir girl?: and softball and Mail-Q-Graphic
Bowling for both boys and girls Individuals may com-
pe'.s in tennis, bowling, poU-puu golf, trark and switn-
nms. The CYQ's come togethpr in honor their cham-
pirrs a* the Annual Award? Banquet.

"Is sport? the sole a?pect of CYO that you crjur-
cknste""

Spirts is a major part of CYO. but by no mean? the
•?niy part The entire 5-fold philosophy of CYO is prac-
ticed by ;be youth groups. The Archdiocesan CYO
Bi'-ard works with individual CYO's in initiating
rro^ranii: and events in the spiritual, cultural, social
ar.d civic-action realms. Our staff contribute? to
^rericthenmg the CYO"? by conducting a Coache?"
f."ert;fif-ation course, as -.veil as leadership training
seminars for both CYO officers and adult advisor?. In
addi'if.n. we are constantly working and adapting new
programs fnr use by CYO'? surh as the Parent-Te-er.
'A'nrkshop and the Cross Cultural Impact

"On the subject of cross-culture, with the heavy
Latin American population in .South Florida, what
kind? of things are you doing for them?" our visitor
asks

This is an important question on an issue that has
received a lot of attention and will receive even, more
so in the future. The Spanish Speaking activities at this
t:me center around four programs that serve the teen-
agers and young adults of the Cuban community.

The most prevalent of these programs is the En-
cueniro Juvenil, similar to the Search. The Encueniro
vouth have developed a strong sense of community
through Encuentro. and are actively engaged in many
activities together. Among them are helping to
organize the liturgical celebrations on feast days perti-
nent 10 the Latin American culture: coordinating con-
ferences and rap sessions for Spanish-speaking people
on zmportant and relevant topics: and coming together
10 ?hare in social activities. Encuentro youth are ac-
tively working on a program similar to Insight for
Spanish-speaking teenagers called "Vn dia con
Cristo." Many of the youth that are in the Encuentro
ccrnniunity participate in the "School of Theology."
an extensive program whose purpose is to train
Spanishspeaking youth leaders.

PHON€: 866-3131

9

36 years same
ownership-
management.

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MJAM! BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

Now accepting applications for September, 1975

DAY^SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Entrance Exam January 25

Grades7-i2 Jesuit Preparatory School

Om wtcbtv occiotmed method us«d
by ov«f 200 Jesuit high schools in
the United States.

•Calt «• write; Principe!, 824 5W7*t» Aws.
Miami, Fla. 33138 Tel: 856-0354

Retirement

i

Sports or paint?
It's your choice

B\ JOAN B.iR.TLETT '.he Parisfc Center a; (tor
Lady of the I^tkes Pan?h
Saadar. jar; £?. at ? D IT:

CYO SP€)RTS S«js:*a:>er«rd5
Remen:'£«r -.he rr.eei- NEW OFFICERS

:r.£ ii-.trv'rr-;w Saturday CYO -.>: 5; V;r.ren*

YOUR CORNER

"•'""*• '
. - ; ' • • ? " *

SPORTS £ c

dma-ed t-v *

3 - 5

:C- a r : a: St. Stephen Hail
~ West Ho;:;,-*»^d

POSTER CONTEST
the :h«j^ie ;s Reli-

g:oiw Vcc2*.;c3-<. f&r Na-
tivttj Parish s:user>is ;a
graces sir: tc eleven H+O

of new ~ffivers B'>~- S J I -

;•- plac

for

A parallel experience ".•' Kr.^uvr.'.riv .fever^ 3 ER-
cuentro Famiha. ?'<r Farmiy Ent-e^r.ter The majr: ĝ .-i:'.
1? to renew the ;o'.al fair.ily '.:fe ~: '.he parent wiih
teen-aged children A '.vj't-kly fv.::o'>v-up .-r:f«i'::n£ *? an
integral part >'4 Encatr.irc r j»m;I:i

The two remsinir.e priHrarn.? -ure C !̂T;;r;"- ana

ynune adults -vht> are- prepirir.s fvr r;arr;a?t- Tilks
are gjver. by doctor r-sythr-Ijf;3*.s. rne?!:?. ;-.nd
niarned cupk-? I:"pac.f- :* addrt*>ed :•? *'T-\-e j.-r-une
adults who are ma.ned and :; has ;r.e pur:, :se ?: re:^-
forcing the unily of the fisn̂ ;:>

Fr. Ricardo Castellan-: s. who bs? beer, '.ht c>>
ordinator of the Spans.->h-speakir:g Yvuih M:ni^:r}". has
recently received an appointment :y Ron'.e He wa> ap-
pointed to take charge of piarning the luur£:e? at 5t
John Lateran Basilica for the Holy Year

With the successful development of these
programs, we are now endeavoring to achieve more
co-operation and dialogue between the Spanish-
speaking youth groups and the Eng'.ish-speaksng yoyth
groups. A beginning has already teen made w:th jcis*
reunions of Search and Er.cuemro youth and their
parents. We hope in achieving such coirjrruiisca'ion on
a personal levei. we can solve sny Cuban-American
differences among youth in a parish and work together
in "teaching as Christ did."

"It seems like you are applying your efforts well
in this direction. You try to cover as many strata of
youth as possible, don't you""

That's quite true and it includes wo areas thai we
are vigorously entering this year One is a new
endeavor and the other i? a re-instaiement of an old
one.

(Next week: Catholic Yonng Adults, Catholic
Athletic League, scouting, and civic action.*

Church Prizes w;:i be
awarded vxo 525 savings
b?Kd.c- !*o transis '-jr
7~&-di"s. tvr« wnst waiches

1NTERF.WTH
MEETING

Come snd share, learn
give and t<*:e a little.
make new friends" A
"first" m Miami Lakes.
sponsored by C.O.O.L., will
be this gaihenne of youth
grr-ups and rheir respec-
t ive n u n s s i e r s from
v a r i o u s r>e;ehbor:r.g
churches Common Bible
service will be followed by
a time of sharing mem-
bers of each you*h group
are going ;.o present
sketches of their acisv-
ities. m an effort to learn
aboat one another and ID
exchange :deas . The
gathering will be held in

Sheehan Pontiac's Little

GAS
21 to 2
by

ECONOMY
miles per gallon as report

Environmental Protective Agency

TIME —~̂
$200 rebate direct toyou from G.M. when you purchase
°" ASTRE on or before

1974 Feb, 28, 1975.

GMC Truck Sales
CAR RENTALS

2800 H. Federal Hwy., Lighthouse Pt, Phone 943-2200
(A few blocks North of Pompano Fashion Square)

Ma*.: VJter. :re^<ur»r
These four a.'fi '.he wn ue
gar.s frr-rn ihe par^h .ire
i-3ck:nt fvrwsrd to 3 sre^i

vcC take place the
r.tx: day.

•3;«p»3ye3 EH

Fsb 25 Fee :*ur:r;tr :rfyr-
maiion. r l t a s t T'ontact
Mrs Vircer/.

enthusjgsm it i>
Urn =iit tha' wav

CAREER MEM WANTED
BROTHERS of t»-e
GOCD SHEPHERD

' 5 C

AHD AFFLICTED"

F.O. SOX 1839
Mwmi- Fta. 331Ct

_.-,^ WRITE-
1 - VOCATION

O5SECTOR

0, SOX 3S«

«€X?CQ Sr:03

iOVING*

IF
YOU CANT
TAKE IT
WITH Y O U . *

CALL
The St. Vincent
de Paul Store

NEAREST YOU
*F*.Lou<JercJste 524-0716

513 W. Broworcf Blvd.

• Hoilywood 9S9-9548
5096 S.W. S6th Avenue

* Pompano 942-2242
2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

• Miami 373-3356
SOI M. Miami Avenue

12003 N.W. 7 Avenue
681-1695

425 Perrirse Ave,, Penine
373-3356

* W. Faim Beach 832-0014
53S 24 St. No.

2560 Wes! Gofe Ave.
686-1220
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Ifs a Date
FRIDAY, JAN. M

LATIN DANCE under the auspices of St. Timothy
Home and School Assn. begins at 8 p.m. in the CInb de
Las Americas, 8500 SW Ei$ith St.

U.S. CONGRESSMAN William Lehman will out-
line details of the agenda of the next session of
Congress during a meeting of the Biscayne Shores
Home Owners Assn. at 7:30 p.m. at St. Martha parish,
11450 Biscayne Blvd.

SATURDAY, JAN. 2S.
CASING FUN nij^ii is scheduled for Jan. 5S at

Archbishop Corley High School, * » ME 50 St. Eatire
proceeds will be used to defray the cost of equipping
the science building and new gymsasiani at the Arch-
diocesan high school.

* • »
CATHOLIC ALUMNI Clab members will get to-

gether at My Place Night Clab, I22M SW Eights St.
Group will meet at 8:30 p.m. at 5065 SW 91 Ave.

SUNDAY, JAN. 26
I, MARRIED COUPLES in Holy Spirit parish, LaB-
.tasa, -who are observing wedding anniversaries in
January- will renew vows daring the 12 noon Mass
where ibev will receive special scrolls.

* * *
NEW OFFICEES of St. Biehanl Women's € »

are Mrs. . Al Masse, president; Mrs. Marvin
Johnson and Mrs. Waiter Cart-, vice presidents; Mrs.
John Dofaerty. recording secretary; Mrs. Jobs Tracy,
treasurer; and Mrs. Esgeoe Fierro, eorresposdiBg
secretary.

* * »
WEBMNG ANNIVEKSARIES will be observed

by couples Ia St. James Grareh dsrisg t ie 18:3tt a.m.
Mass. A social hear will follow eoaitieted iw Explorer
Scouts,

MONDAY, JAN. Tl
MIAMI SEACB Coaxal of a® K. of C. meets at I

p.m. is fee ciab roams of St. Patrick parish. Miami
Beach.

I
"WATER POLLUTION" will be discussed by Nick

Leisebec, field director of Brariroorneot for the Stale
of Florida, daring the S p.m. meelnjg at the Little
Flower Jr. Weajea's Gab at the toeme ©f Mrs. Jatiifa
Audie, 1132 Valencia Ave- Cera! Gabies,

TUESDAY- JAN. 2S
FASHION SHOW and eant party under the

susptofe -if St. Clare Wornes*& Qal , .X Palm Seacbu
will be held ia the parish ball. For reservations call
84S-55S1,

* * #
DAY OF REFLECTION sponsored by St. Grefwrj

Women's £*«i4 begins at 9:39 a is. and eestaiaes to
2 S3 p m Falter Jofeo J Vereb. pastor. Qasm of
Heaven parisfc. Pompae? Beaeii, will eefetaite the
opening Mass and-also is the guest speaker L«ctaas
ml! be gives is the monurtg ascl *f tenxxn. taBctosa
wiJl be served. Par reservations call 5RT-7461 or 5SI-
§435

* * #
MEMBERSHIP MEETING of St. A»b«a>

| Catholic WABKB'S Club begins at BOOS is &e p&nsfe
'dabrooms. S E 5eeas« St asd Xtnili A?e Fsrt

Lajderdale. Bssass&s ise^isf will be Mlm&l h%
dessert aad cartis

're home

Ami even as you recuperate
• your income is

Fcsr T&^rly one hundred years the- Cjtfa&Et
tk'n of Fc«?5ters has beat 3 rsoR-

ofnaed.
BsrsonaEy iaik»red ^Ecies are sffeed for

<knt. heakft and life. Also, as a member of Use
Association yms a^ estkied t& }m&
spirit :sai ajid fidiKaiisTial activities.

For jftfarmauosn shoot o«r Ssfarj."
Pkn, and many ^:li€r aisifasc* benefits, se^i
this coapon.

1 •
i
i
* City.
I
t

^ T8W * s a Ŝ WL 2SŜ

Age- __

Catholic
insurance

Sasrise Professiosal Btdg., f 15 Middle River Drive,
Fort LaiKierdaJe, Fla- 33304

££S S W & & * 6 £ 1

HP?'**!
• M s -

WEDNESDAY, JAN. »
MUSIC WORKSHOPS are being conduct at S p.m.

on Wednesdays in Holy Spirit Church, Lantana, by the
New Life Singers. Teens and adults: singers and musi-
cians are invited to attend,

a * *

CARD PARTY under the auspices of St. Boniface
Women's Clab at St. Bartholomew parish hall,
Miraroar Pkwy. and University Dr., Miramar.

* • #

"THE SILENT KOLLER" will be the topic of Dr.
Robert L, Andreae, internal medicine specialist, when
be discusses hypertension during the next in a series of
free health lectures at 7:30 p.m. at Holy Cross
Hospital, Fort Lauaerdate. Reservations must be
made by calling 771-7423 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
'weekdays.

THURSDAY, JAN. 38
ASMUAL CARNIVAL in St. Charles Borromeo

parish.. Hallansiale. opens today at 8 p.m.. and con-
Isaoes iireagfe Sunday. Feb. 2 oe the grounds at W.
HaBansfetie Beach Blvd. and NW Sixth Ave. Rides,
booths, fames, live bauds, aBd refreshments will be
featured.

« • »
FRIDAY, JAN. 31

CREATIVE LIVING Weekend begins at 8:30 p.m.
dinner at the CesacJe Retreat Ho«se, 1400 S. Dixie
Hwy. Lantana Reservations for fcoth men and women
may IK made by calling the retreat house at 582-2534,

PRE-CANA conferences for those planning to
marry within the next six months begins at 8 p.m. in
Our Lady of the Lakes rectory, Miami La&es. Those
planning to attend should notify the parish secretary.

• • •
ST. BENEDICT parish, Miami Lakes, will benefit

from a performance of the Lerner and Loewe musical
"Camelot" at 7:55 p.m. today and Saturday, Feb. 1 at
7977 W. 12 Ave., Hialeah. Tickets may be obtained
by calling 822-9841. The presentation features the Pen-
ny Plain Players, a cast of 30 actors, singers and
dancers.

Deanery slates meet
KEY WEST — St. Bede parish will be the scene of

the second annual meeting si the Monroe Deanery of
the Miami ACCW on Tuesday, Jan. 28, beginning at 18
a.m.

Father Patrick McDonnell, pastor, St. Mary Star
of the Sea Church, will be t&e gsest speaker.
Concelebrated Mass 'will be offered at 11:59 a.m., dor-
Ing which new deanery officers will be installed by
Father Jan JanusiewsM, pastor* St. Jastia Martyr
Chnrch, Key Largo, deanery moderator.

Luncheon will be served at 12:45 p.m. in the Key
West Country dub. Father Laarence Conway, pastor,
St. Anthony Church, Fort Landerdale, ACCW
moderator, will speak.

Mass in French
BegiBfliag Sosday,

Jta. 2S, Mass will be
celebrated is Frea-ch at
St. Mary Magdalen
Ctareir,, Sassy Isles, at 5
p.m.

Fa the r Joseph
Robitaille, t&e eele-
faraat. will also hear
ceafessions before
Mass.

Seafood specialists
since 1959

ISIS H i 4ft AVE
FT. UOBER&ALE

TSM322 763-7211

COCKTAIL LOUHCE
» MAINE LOBSTERS
• CtAMS AND OYSTERS
« HEW IMS&AN

81BEST SE4F096 KJIABtAMT —OUf? 26th

Who's had more
Beaufifal Affairs

than anyone
in Miami?

Scaffljss Shad Roe Slsea fr^s. Soil SSdJ Osis
Pasta G k O L M
iuias teej it Psssn« rcssSe 08 tte precsas Garaab

dt R«><irit Csssatt But&tiT 4 As-

" _ e ; F?J ' * es, *.*•»$ Mj're. 37S-44J*

PARISH PHARMACIE OEPEMDABLE SErWICE-OUR RESPONSIBILIT

___ST; ROSE OF LIMA j

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
^» 'Jtty * Courtesy * Service

ST. JAMES ,

PHABMACY
mscomrt

MO
H.W. 7& A**.T0f>

to r/me o/ sickness, and for better
health, you know you can efepenti
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish J^,
location for your i_«C|_^j< ̂ _
convenience, .riliiAaZ^jgZ

HOLY FAMILY 1

"£*:VE5M WIHDOW SESVJCtr

RUSSELL STOVER CANMES
PH. 75S4534 Il«3f HJE. 2nd Km. KEMtiM!irr?iu:3c

* wsmmm

ST. PJBUP !
* DEPEMDABLE PRESCRIPTIOH SERVICE

s OPI-LOCKA DRUGS
•% swam SOTHJES •* n u t e£yeto?mc * nonet ona&s * i t o t « A K P S

• JHEHTtC CJUSDtES ANB COOKIES
LUWCHSWETTE & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO Iff P.M. 400 Opa Locke
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Paulines spread
the 'Good News1

€«BtiB8*i from page 2

factories, piers, prisons and hospitals are visited and
the welcome mat is always oat.

"They're always glad to see us. No matter where
we go. they know we're feere for tfaeir good." Sister
Mary Salvatore said reflecting on her time spent in
New York. Pyiadelphia and here in Miami.

PEOPLE are anxious to look over the variety of
avaiiafale literature either for themselves or for their
children. "*The Family," which recently has gone to a
larger size, is still a favorite after SJ years.

Interest is added when people learn that the
sisters write, print aad bind all the publications them-
selves. Incidentally, safety, when working around
machinery, is one of the reasons the Daughters of St.
Paol do not wear rings.

One of the unlikely places in Miami where one
woald expect to find a Daughter of St. Paul is at the
piers of the Port of Miami. Passenger and cargo ships"
crews provide willing and attentive listeners. Dock-
workers often put aside their loading cranes to thumb
through one of the newest additions to the Sisters'
stock.

Sisters are transferred and the selection of books
is constantly changing bat one thing remains the same
— the black habit, an armful of books and magazines
and a smiling face — the signs of the Good News in
print.

WONDERFUL
THINGS
HAPPEN

THE HOLY FATHER'S UStSStOBi MB TO THE OAiEHTAL CHOHCH

. . . when you become a member of t!:e Cathode
Near East Welfare Association.

HELP
TOE

POOREST
FCMRISrS

POOR

YOU
REAP

SPIRITUAL

REWARDS

in Bethlehem, through your beip, fceaut.fa! i-.ti-e
boys and gsris—ail of them deaf mutes seam to
communicate under the foving care of V'S
Sisters of St. Dorothy.

In Nazareth, you help tu& SaSessars Fathers
teach refugee boys a trade so they can isfi thcr-
selves and their families from desperate
poverty.

In the Gaza Strip, through your support. 7B
Mind children learn BraiHe and acquire the ski.Is
to earn their own living and lead meaningful
productive lives.

You share in the Masses of the grateful priests
carrying on Christ's work in the 18 countries
we serve, and you earn specsal Spiritual Bene-
fits granted to members by our HoJy Father
himself.

The membership offering for one year is oniy
$2 per person, $10 for a family. The offering
for Perpetual Membership is $25 per person,
$100 for a family. You may enroll your deceased
as we!!, of course ($25).

Our Holy Father has designated 1975 as a Hoiy
Year and urges more pilgrimages to the Holy
Land. In accordance with his wishes. Catholic
Near East is sponsoring weekly 15-day tours to
Rome and the Holy Land at the attractive price
of only $978 per person. Please write for further
information.

© CY
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FI«O $

Monsignor Nolan:

HOLY YEAH
TOURS

Please MAME
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY

MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC HEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/326-1480

Service agency head retires
fcw« psge 3

and that the stigma oace associated with tbe «a~
wed mother m longer exists.

la the W s , of coatee, residences for soared
mothers were noo-existent feat today the
Archdiocese iBafetaiss two — St. Vracent Hal,
Miami: and Maorawood. West Pa ta Basd , iw&
supported by oaotrUmtkms to Use assaal A.BCB
sow in progress. Tea years ago Mrs Owens had
to find foster bomes for the girls wHfe families
and then seek oaf volunteers who vtoald drwe
them to and from the offices of their playsieiaas
and to hospitals

"I loved to work with the aznred ssalfiss and
always did," Mary Alice slates. "I really felt fer
thorn girls wto wanted to keep iMir babies and
some were financially abte to. Bat society
wouidn't accept it so they'd place their clul&eQ
for adoption."

AS abortions were legalized aroosd the na-
tion, she recalled, the §em&M for care<rf the as-
wed mothers decreased. la adtfitiee ftose wfto
completed their pregnancy were keeping tfeeir

7H£ NATIONAL CATHOtlC OFBCi

Rot ings Of Mmmm§ On

Uaier fee- f&reetioe wbkfa was aiaied in up-
tl»e Habeas*g services to be wefevaci to

cfaasg»g liraes, l i e local agency jo«esi wilfe aw
Fmiufy Service Sweat*. CM#en"s ttoew Socie-
ty, awf l ie Je«%fe Family and Ouldrea's .%g«uey
to ptftide csesseiitg ea an expanded basis to
b#tb sisf!e ami married womea with 30
•*ns«"s»te<l pregnancy" aad to offer fr&e
prepianc? tests **H» Mea was to give ereryase
the aitarsairoe to atartMs*."* s&e stated.

MeaawMte as tbe agency's main fsces was in
assisting awed mettaers. the stall was growing
aaslil Uxfaj tber« are two serreteri^. a nurse.
sad s s S IKM wodkers, aH ̂ ^age^ is die variety
of mrvicm # f e«d by daantatHte institsiisns stk
agesctes ef &e Arcfcrfio«se for a l ^ e s .

TulAe tfee pr^leisis «!uc& slse faced wites
began t^rat ing the Bwcesn. Mary Alice

no diffictftoes arising freot recrement
"I'll like it tries 1 get ased to it," dielaoglis

"Tin not yet adjusted to tbe feaif days work or
borne vet*"

tfjQN PICIIKE S

V This Week
FRfOAY, J»W. IS

SATURDAY, JAM, 3 . " * «*" ;--ji« «;x » ; , >j 4-

- t; C

s— s * *»-» s,.

" ' Sr „'
^- as-. »s am

ic tt- i:rt
" f A f I t -

< 9

PROGRAMS tt er a-»e i

TV

- • K r ~ I *
III "**** Home

5 p.m.
TK£ tv
WPLTV.

THE CHRJSTWMERS — C^ T- *'S»;
ts .m.

CHURCH AMOTH£ WORL3TODAY —
Cb. ? WCKT — "Tfse AQCtf is •« B*--

!9;K ».m.
THE t V MAS* — C*!. 19 WPtG - f=r.
Frank CaHBi-

%9-tn.
tMSIGHT — SFs!»} WIKK €W- II.

RADIO

fc3> *.m.
CROSSSOSDS - WSHS-FM.. 1B3S He.

W».ra.
CROSSROADS - WjNO, SIS He , W

; til * ;** ; -

J*s IS that a "strifasg increase" of violence
assi terrorism JB &e city presented serious
problems both for ike ceie&ratsoo si Hob"
Year asd far tJ» foiort of a » city Pope
Paul, wbo mei wilb Mayor Cleko Darida fcr
aa e«ciaia:e ei ̂ ew Year's greetogs. said
that Home is still fassJusl to its religious ard
raeral traditiojs and to its customary
bospttalitv B«t the P^je a^tfed- "To this pic-
ture of peace aad feope. very painfal and

Ttese pheaKBeca are a stnfetag sucrease in
crime sad of al! sorts of violence . - ,"

OBJECriOM. LOT

MABIftK HO0R — WSBS, 7«fcc. So»
; - Si '

FREE £STtH«IE5

BlirS ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Gu1tcT»—SoS»r^—Ke-Roof ins

Tilc'Fl« *B»rrrl
L1C. & WS.

PHONE; ^3-3824

Active
ltfestControit«e,

PH.S91-184S
Tw«3«t* CofJSrol L»w«s Spray

A M In Jess Ifaatt two years Catholic Relief
s t o r v H i t t Services iCBSi. U.S. Catholics" ev-wseas aid
5 ¥ « r » l f i g agency, has helped-n»re tfcan half a million
l i t AfFICQ psopte with ISJ Hiilion is aM onder its

Mricaa Drou^it Belief program. According
to a CES Disaster Response Report published
h«r€, frail Jaly 1, im to Nov. 30.1S74, CRS
gave fSJWJBi ia s i l l i e s , equipment and
services.to-tie JS-ooiortry* regiao below the
Sahara Desert feat lias been suffering from
severe &QB&& la the last few years.

FUNERAL
CARL F. SLADE

Hi.afeab
800 Pa!m Ave.
Tei. 888-3433

f
Palm Springs
1325 W. 49th St.
Tei»822-3G8i

Bird Road
8231 Blri Rdt
TeL 226-1811

R.jAY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderfale Pompaao Beach

"565-5591 .. 941-4111
Sample Road Deerfieid Beach Margate

946-2900 399-5544 972-7340
/?, jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

THE CftTHOLtC MEAB EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

Pauiciper • FWAfffML HO.WS
Cattrolic

Funeral Director

ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISH!

148 Si, 21X1E HlfiHUAY
• HOLLYiOOD / F L 8 1 I I *

PHO«ES23-i5SI

f AHERN

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

13th & FLAGLER ST. 60th & BIRD ROAD

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

The Plummer Family3'
ln-i I., J. L., ir.j Lawrence H.

-AffSSSsP
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WANT
SERVING

631,500 CATHOLICS
IN SOUTH FLORIDA

you mm TO BOY, SILL OR mm

WITH A* /

CALL: YOLIE
at...

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

5—P

l l .** ' SURVIVAL. DehysrateS
Foods, Wfteas Miiis. Water Distillers-,
Sprouting Kits, Cast Srae Stoves. Write
<or FREE Catalog. 325 W. Pierponl.
SLC, UlaJl S458J-

RosarT - parfs and expert repasrE^g, Mr
Fra-.c s A "kei 4' S* C!ai SS Pori

M i f f 48469

Vi.-*~av*s Health Foo<s S*ce
Cor N .V,3-^:Ave SNW ?5Sl, Plane
75?-2>87 - v . t s m i s M.rerais Basks
Bres- ^~*s. O Is Bone? Seeds

K-. j V s e* C
3757 rts > * ; ' fen* *
<tue*s v*» a'scs 3c

Mar-en

I*—Positions Waafetf F*sn»te

PROF£SStQ*«U- CARE FOR AMBU-
LATORY FEMALE, IN MY HOME
WHILE FAMIUY GOES OK VAC*-
TKW* OR WEEK-EH0 OFF. FBOHE -
2W-0244.

2t—Misc. *BT Sale

HOME - MADE PATCHWORK QUILTS
AND AFGHANS 1J2S S W. t51h St.
S5S-3555

LES COUSiMS

Ha
Msiseaai Wootfc aft

i32*«s *rt-2«n Ave 3GTMW

SACRIFICE
* Pints-sat^ over payment -

ires -

»—Recreational VetsJcali
Htrfiywocd

SWINGES MOTOR HOMES for sals or
rent. From IS H. to 31 ft. Completely self
contained- After sired o! comparing see
ut- 963-7833.

^S—ApartmtBfs Far Sent

22? M.W. 2 St. Hear Gesu, (urn. eSfcy's,

Apt

i_:*C£ MEW - FREJ.CE PROVINCIAL
B.SSuE AMD GOwO COFFEE TABLE
15M90S

*—Apt* to- Scat—

COMFORTABLE I tsedr. seml-farR. a j * .
CsKspie or si»sie *S?-B53.

«S—Apt. for Rent—N.w.

NEATt-Y iurn. apt. Mew appfiances-
Very quiet & near io bus. 400 N.W. 9fh
Ave. 545-8628.

40—Apts. for Rent N.E.

3 Weeks So Si. Rose, i bedr. furn.. gar-
den apt. Call 751-1122 or 757-4297,

42—Rooms for Rent—N.E.

MiEAMAR ANNEX
RESIDENCE for women. Privaie bath,
kitchen S. foundry privileges. Low rale.
Near Bisc. Say. 1754 N.E. 4th Ave.,
Miami. Call 373-9911-or 379-40S2 -
Kramer.

aited to Suy or Rent

WANTED TO BUY OR SENT NEAR
CATHOLIC CHURCH WRITE - The

I Voice, P.O Box 182. M0S Biscay-ne Bivd ,
j Miami. Fla. 33138.

NEW 3 BEDROOMS 2 SATH, AiR
CONO. GARAGE, PATIO, &4000. OO'A'N
215 N E JS2 St. MOVE IN MOW,

Philip 0. Lewis, Inc.
Cenweretal Propsrttfes
MO. PA!_M BEJCH COUNTV

31 WEST 20»h STREET

Riviero Beach * V! 4-0201

MIASAi SHORES
COKDO

Bsdf P=us den-Corner Apt. Cafpstir«j,
Drapes, air cond. Bn\cy country i
privileges in s20/SBB"s. Greas Buy"

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
?ss H.E. iinh si.Le Momfe Jewelers

VICE GUIDE

52—Homes for Saie

52—Duple): for Sale—Ft. Lauderda!e

ST. CLEMENTS PARISH
Near church, 2 bedr. 1 bath each side.
Both occupied. Call 7&4-4127 Eve.

SI—Home for Sale—Deerfield Beach

ST. AMBROSE PARISH
Spacious 3 bedr. 2 bafh home, garage,
central air, convenient location 554,900.
Many other listings, Apts., units, small &
large homes. For further particulars
call:

BILL BLANCHFIELD
REALTOR ASSOC.

421-4750 Eve. 428-0942
DAVID C. McEWEN REALTOR

52—Home for Sale—Miami Stxsrss

ST. ROSE PARISH
2 bedr. CBS in Miami Shores. Fla- rm..
Garage, corner lot, f u ' f trees. Equip-
ped kitchen. In $30(s.

ANN CEWONE ASSOC.
758-0!S3

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. 125ih St. 89I-6212

52—Home for S3fe— No. WSiami

NOT OPULENCE -ust G30<S va!i»2 for
your hard earned money- Let'me snow
you this 2 bedr. home v̂ .Iif̂  Sarge ier.cBC
yard. Less than or.e siozk from SI.
Jarnes Church.

MARY SINGER ASSOC-
68S.JB?c

CASERTA CO.. itJC.

Home ior Sale—N.M.B.

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY

1:00 to 5:00 P.M.
705 N.E. 163rd St.

V.A.-NO DOWN. Owner anxious.
Price greatly reduced for ihis 3
bedr. 1 bath corner beauty with Wa-
rm., Garage, many exSras.

DRIVE BY-LETS TALK
SANFOSO GORDON REALTY

652-3710

52A—Income Property—Hollywood

CHOICE LOCAT1ON-9 UNITS-GOOD
INCOME PRODUCER- ONLY 525,000.
DOWN, BAL. AT 8%
PHONE AFTER 6 PM-98S-0374.

52-Homes for Sale H.E.

TWO FURNISHED hotr.es for Income.
Ready to move in!o. Fruit trees. For
cash. Principles. 923-3SS7.

Real Estate

iS5OCSA.TED POOt
SERVICE

Funeral rrome

1444 S. Fsderai Hw*. / D€ERFt£L0 S£A£H

FONERAL H
10931 N.E. €*h Ave. •

= ̂ -« "a——;-•'ic j - u* r .w ; . is;

Broward County
Ad¥@rtis#rs!
Call Pets Shwkey

782-1658
for service

paoFesssGNAs.
Psalter anS StiKco resasfi. Pa!c!t.-ns &

*S?-I7I2 L-.£cr.5es 6 intjreS

*^—Plumbmg

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

CORAL. GABLES
5s' aKfiSMS CO-

osr 3BB. Lic

i«rt»C T»nks

TASK CO

1*2-3495

A Ma— Se^ "

i i -44S3 c-spa-: S3* *:=t

CHAPMAN SE*=TiC TAVKS
es'ir tsniti cfear.e:; S r-ssa.-ei 3»a.

<T. M.
?WKkWM RIMRM. W)ME

Director
Pfttme 5S?-*S88

.W. 4th St.
Ft. LsudentoSe, Fla.

1A^H3 PH*»~̂ LS SSI?

:jM" x S "JO v >-•-.•

_*ers C5 «s** , i

STB WJ-*&J

EXPgStEhCE t REi_SA8

HOU.¥l«X>B AREA R£A$
PHOME V2MBZI.

E i

_ _

^E EX-

0 « ABS.fi

Pa'H t. F.M<"!I

WHEN YOli
SHOP

rVIENTJOK THE
vorce

FBES ESTIMATES

MITCHELL'S WHITE SOOF

C t E * N ».(» - COAT S38., Ti5.ES, GRA-
VEL - BOHDED, WALLS, AWNiMSS,
POOi.$- PATIOS, BHSCKS, WALKS-
«?-*4»S. 373.*IM, 94SMM37. SNOW

«OOFS Ci-EAMED
A N D PAI*STEO

WB'TE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATsO & WALLS
VIHYi. PAINTS USED

GRft¥£t ROOFS COATED
WE ACCEPT

MASTER CHARGE
(tX.

BIH's Roofinf

o»ae is*-3»«* *

ROOFS

ms-uu.

BISHOP ROORMG CO.
epai'S. Raj! impec'ion - An

Insured s ai»T«

EDViTO SIGNS

TBUCKSWAi-i-S

90 W.W. Stsh S» >="L*-?IK

peat*

voaa oa OL.SS.

*S—Tr«* ft&msrv&l

P*L» TSSES «£MOVEO £ r f :
CIEXT S REASO«ABLS- €«Lv

*•—T.V. K«jss«-

Speclalist

firloforola

MIS K « ? Sfree?. Caii 44I-K5-"

VeraHias Bltnsi Service

Mew Venetian

OLOi
SEPAWEQ - -TOUR HOWS

HSI K.W. SI? 5* MI-J7I*

3 rs »;atf

Wietfe* * Hull »>««9

REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Window and

Door Repairs
Replacement Paris

3755 Bird Road, Wismi
44WW0 443-*57?
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Ano Santo y
tcumenisrno

Del IS al 25 die en-era se celefera el Oclavario para
la uiddad de los eriatiaoos. Con este motive recor-
damos esta semaaa — sabre todo coo palafaras del
Papa — el sen&to ecumenico que tiene este ADO Santo
1375.

E3 **Libro del Peregrine*", al hablar de los frutos
de este Jubilee, dice lo sigaieate:

IMdad en ia Iglesia. El primer fruto del km
Santo, en el aspecto comanitario. deberia manifes-
tarse a nivel intraeelesial, doade la renovacido y la
reeoaciliactdti. deberia reforzar ia unidad catoliea.
Unitiad signifiea adhesion a la misma fe y partlci-
pacloi en una misma comanion frateraa en torno a I
Simbolo de fa fe j al Magisterio que !o defiende y Jo
explica: en torao a !a ley de la caridad y de las
bienavesturanzas y a! gotoierno pastoral que gala la
apiicaeion practica en ia vida personal y comunifaria:
en torno a la Eucarislia y a tos otros sacrameatos
instliuidos por Cristo para obrar continuamente en el
mando la recoBdliacion con fflos, ia nueva vida.

El Ano Sante ofrece a todos. en la Iglesia. UB
iiempo de reflexion sobre ios valores fun-damentaies
y. ea definitlva. score el Evangelic de Cristo. com©
ley de vida. A ia luz del Evangeilo estamos invitaios a
haeer ana revision de ideas, de aetitudes y de vida.
para encontrar las razones de la frateraidad y de la
colaboracion como meimbros del unico Cuerpo de
Cristo.

Unidad eaixe los cristianos. Es licito esperar que
ia iiamada a la caridad sapere los confines de nuestra
Iglesia. que el compromise en la renovacion y en *a
reconcillaeioa impikgae a todos ios cristianos de
Griente y de Occidenie, eon influeucias beneficas en
las actiwdades ecamenicas que neeesitan madia
paeiencia y perseverancia. mucho fervor y audaeia.
peniteneia auteirtica y ser hunulde de perddn eficaz.
La reflexion soi>re Ios vaiores fundamentales
commies a todas las Igiesias y comuniones cristianas
— y especialmeate 3a fe, la peniteneia, la aspiracion a
ana vida siempre renovada en la Sarsgre de Cristo, la
esperanza y el compromise de la caridad por la
justicia y la* paz del muado —, deberia servir para tin
conocimie&to mejor de unos y otros, y para mn deseo
comuB de superar las divisiones particulares por
medio de una unidad perfecta que es la deseada por
Cristo. Una busqaeda mis sincera, intensa y geoerosa
de Cristo, unico Maestro, unico Salvador, unieo
Pastor, podria unir los intsntos de todos los cristianos
de baena voluntad y reslablecer la comunion en la
caridad y en la verdad que permiye a todos que se
encuentren y "que sean uno".

El folleto "Afie Santo Ecumenico", publicado por
el Comiie Central para el Ano Santo, dice que, durante
la peregrinacife a Roma, "todos ios cristianos estan
invitados a dar teslimonio de su fe en el unico Cristo,
a orar juntos, a profundizar en el verdadero signifi-
cado de la Iglesia romana que, con su 'presldencia de
la caridad', tiene Ios brazos abiertos sobre el mando
espiritual de la familia cristiana."

9 El ConciHo Vaticano II ha ensenado claramente
que toda accidn encaminada a promover la reconcilia-
cion entre los cristianos asi como el verdadero
ecumenismo, debe brotar necesariamente de la
conversion interior, ya que el deseo de la unidad nace
y madura en un clima de renovacidn espiritual, de
abnegacton de si mismo, de practica sincera de la
caridad y de la fidelidad a la verdad revelada. En esto
precisamente consiste, y en ello adquiere ciertamente
eficacia, todo el movimiento ecumenico, al que la
Iglesia catolica, dentro de lo posible, iia dado su
adhesion y a traves del cual las Iglesias y comuni-
dades que no tienen todavia la plena comunion con la
Sede Apostolica busean y desean aquella perfecta
comunion querida por Cristo. En efecto, es mision y
deber de toda ia Iglesia el restablecimiento de la
unidad en la plena comunion eclesial. El "Ano de
gracia" ofrece asi una estupenda oportunidad de
hacer especial peniteneia por las divisiones existentes
entre los cristianos, una ocasion de renovation en
cuanto experiencia mas profunda de la vida de
santidad en Cristo y un nuevo paso hacia la reconci-
liacion a traves de un dialogo intensificado y de una
solida colaboracion entre los cristianos para la salva-
tion del mundo: "para que tambien ellos scan en
nosotros y el mundo crea" (Jn 17,21).

<BaIa " Apostolonun Kmiaa" para la
prselamacioa del JaMieo. 23. V. 1973).

crcercomienfo die

C<tt6licos y Judtos

Lo estreHo de thavid
wno e»totmo ŝ we

is unleri tf«

en Kama. Ls esSalua
mated el tugar <!« te*
rrujsocre 6s 355 jv«K«* y
mstianos en Jas cu«v«s
Ardeantinas en Roma, lot
ferte co-bra tjcluoliiiad con el

mi Vaficano ofidaf-

acereamiertte

y jutftos. Lo s*mano onJerio?
los rmembrsw def Comite de
enlace entte la Sgi«»a
Catoiko y el \udaiimo
muntKaf se rsrunieren
Roma. o<osion en la ^ p
Paper Ptaulo VI, of r«ferirse

recien
por el Voiicano y

a !a reunion reitero ei
"<fe*eo lartcefo de que s«
©nfoble yn veTdodero
draiogo enfre jwefassmo y

. . . Vuesiro
presencro oqui. como
representante*. enfre Ios
mas autoriiacies, del
J u d a i s m s mwndiol .
ates!ig«-a qu* esie de-seo

encuenfrtj eco en
" difo eS Papa a k>s

fideres j

Esiudiaran Drama y Arte en la Catequesis
"Drama y arte en la

Catopisis" es el tena de ana
tarde 4e estiidio este
doming. 26 de «ero. tsa la
cafeteria tie la ESeseia
Parroqoial del Corpas
Cfaristi. ewnenzaudoa Ia 1:30
p.m.

Auspiciado por ei
Departamento de Bducacioo
Religiosa ICCDl en Espaiml.
ei prograjna ha sido orgaais-
do cera ia coiabfxaddo 4e
todas las parroqaias.
especialmente Corpus
Christi. San Juan Bosco y SS.
Peter and Paul.

Sor Ada Sierra, eoordma-
dora del programa de CCD en
espaiiol de la Arquidiocesis de
Miami informa que en la
reunion del doming© habra
una exposicidn de material en
espanol, "por lo que results
de suma importancia Ia
asisteneia de directores.
coordinadores. catequistas y
auxiliares. La Hna. Emestina
es Ia directora del 'workshop'
del domingo. El Padre Jose
Nickse es uno de los disertan-
tes sobre la aplicacion del
arte y el drama en la
catequisis. El 'workshop
terminara con una misa a las
5 p.m. oficiada por Mons.
Orlando Fernandez, Vicario
Episcopal y parroco de
Corpus Christi.

Se entregaran ese dia los
certifieados a todas las
personas qae tomaron el
curse de orientacion
cateqttistica: Sor Maria R.
Santos, Sor Dolores Apaolaza,
Sor Ana Luisa Cespedes.
Haydee Aldama. Mirta Cue-
vas. Irenaida Diaz, Ada
rernandez, Maria V. Gonza-

fez. A3A:5 Perer. F:ors
Pen* z Maria K'eaa

?s. Ana M i-iaz.
Esp;n«ra. Mane

Garcia Hcreitrsip
Carmcncsls Sot.
Fancisco S;gar?«i.

Pcr-a Hemardez. Xar»c%'
: : Margar i ta

I it1;; 3 Kes. OSga
Frevre Hemande?.

Badm de plata de
r&ligioso cubono

Hno. Antonio Luii Briftss

El Rev. Hno. Antonio servicio para Dios v Ia
Luis Brinas, de la Corsgre- Congregacion Lasalasta.
gacion de Ios Hermanos De manana. 25 de enero.
La SaHe <F.S.C.t cele- Hace un cuano de
brara sus Bodas de Plata, sigic- que el Hno. ANTO-
veinticinco anos de NIO LL'IS presento ante el

Campaffa Pro Fresos en Cuba
Con m o t i v o de

celebrarse el 5 de febrero
la reunion de la Comision
de Derechos Humanos de
la ONU en Ginebra, ei
Congreso de Organiza-
ciones Cubanas esta'
pidiendo a los exiliados
cubanos que envien cables
al Dr. Andres Agoilar,

Noche de Casino
Mafiana, sabado, en el

Curley High School "Una
noche de casino." Todo lo
recaudado se invertira en
pagar los equipos adquiri-
dos para ei nuevo edificio
de gimnasio v ciencias, 300
NEK) St.

PROGRAMAS
DE

OiHENTAOON
GRISTIANA

R4DIO:
SABADO: WQBA —
6M PM "®pmi la
Juveatad"
IX'MONGO: WQBA —
7:45 AM "Los
de Dios"

8:38 AM "Mesa Redon- ' 1
daReligiosa" 7.'
WCMQ — 7:38 AM "En-; ,
foqae en Miami" f^S
WFAB - 9:15 AM "Unf"
Domingo Feliz" :" -
TELEVISION: ^
SABADO: WLTV-Canai:-
23 5:«S PM "La Santa
Misa" ,;
5:38PM"Emgma" *.

Presidente Comisidri
Derechos Homanos. ONU,
New York. N.Y.. 10017.
pidiendo su intervention
en favor de los presos
cubanos. E! Congreso
anuncia que enviara un
delegado y pide que se les
remita copia del cable a
P.O. Bos 1410, Hato Eey,
Poerto Rico, QQffi.7, Fiona
el &•. Aarelio Alverez
Echezarreta» Presidente.

Canastillos
La Iiga de damas del

Ceutro Hispano Catdlico
anuncia qne donara dos
canastillas corapletas, inclu-
yeodo la cana. a dos ninos de
padres cobaaos qae nazcan en
Miami el 28 de enero,
aniversario del natalicio de
Jcse Marti. Para mayor
informacion llamar al 371-
5G57 del Ceitro Hispano
Catolico.

La Parroquia de San Juan
Bosco tambien obseqaiara
una canastilia en el dia de
Marti asi como en la festi-
vidad de San Joan Bosco, 31
de enero. Se reqaiere que se
inscriban las madres en la
oficina parrotjaia) y que seas
personas necesiladas.

altar del Noviciado-
lastico de Ia Casa de Ios
Hnos De La Salle. en Santa
Maria de! Rosario.
voto? de P
Obediencia a Dios, a la
Iglesia v a Ios Superiors
de Ia Comunidad de I-:--.
Hermanos De La Salle.

El Hno. Antonio Luis
Brinas radica actualmente
en Ciudad Mexico, en
donde se eneuentra desde
1961. ano en que los Hnos.
De La Salle se vieron
forzados a abandonar el
sueio cubano donde impar-
tieron su ensenanza por
mas de medio siglo.

Fue el Hno. Antonio
Luis profesor de Bachi-
Herato en el Colegiq|te|t
LaSalle del VedadWy
Director del Novieiado
menor De La SaHe. Actual-
mente es Director del
Novieiado Mayor de los
Hnos. en Ciudad Mexico,
donde le ha preparado UB
homenaje la comunidad
lasallista, los estudiantes.
padres de familia y ami-
gos.

Con mot ivo del
homenaje viajara hacia
Mexico ei Rev. P. Angel
Villaronga O.F.M.. quien
celebrara la Misa en faonor
del Hno. Brinas. Tambien
viajaran su hermaco, el
Sr. Jorge M. Brinas eon so
esposa, Sra. Rosa Rafael
de Brinas. Ell Hno. Brinas
es hijo de la Sra. Adriana
Alonso Vda. de Brinas, qae
reside en esta ciudad de
Miami.
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Yo creo en Dios
>*A.'^e,~;*-.,ii.

Por EDUARDO MARTINEZ DA3LMAU
Obispo Retirado de la

Diocesis de Cienfaegos, Cuba

Hace unos dias nada mas que lei en
el Diario Palm Beach Post, que un
sondeo de ia opinion publiea. prneba que
la mayoria del puev lo Norteamericano,
cree en la existencLi de Dios.

El sondeo praeba que los Norte-
americanos siguen pensando como sus
antepasados. que colocaron en el escudo
de la naeion, como una profesion. publiea
de su fe en Dios. las palabras: "In God
we Trust." '"Nosotros ponemos nuestra
confianza en Dios." Lo cual no solo
prueba que creen en la existencia del Ser
Supremo, sino que ademas tienen abso-
Iuta confianza en su proteccidn. La
conf ianza que esie gran pueblo ha puesto
en DIGS, no ha sido defraudada. A traves

e los doscientos anos que han transcu-
rrido desde la proclamacion de la
Independeneia, la grande Naeion Norte-
americana. ha ido acrecentando su
estatura en la eeconomia, en lo
material. So industrial, y en lo politico.
Es un astro que asciende en forma
impresionante en el horizonte de !a
poiitica internacionai. Hoy se encuentra
a la eabeza de todos los pueblos del
mundo. Los Esiados L'nidos son fuente
de esperanza para el mundo enlero. A la
Union Norteamericana vuelven sus ojos
los pueblos scosados por el hambre o
castigados por las grandes catastrofes
sisrr.ieas o rnetereologlcas. Aqui vienen
tudo? lo? cue en su pueblo no pueden
resp.rar el aire de la libertad A oadie se
ie cierra las puertas. La gran matrons
con :a diestra en alto, en que sujem h
antorcha. les da 3a bienvenida.

Nosotros los cufaanos legiumos
estsmns en deuda COR la Union Norte-
anvenrana. Cuando nos haiiabama?
irabadu; en iucha deiiguai c^n la jiacion
hisDSHis v en el horizonte ce naestras

esperanzas no asomaba salvadora la
brillante y risuena estrella que campea
en nuestra bandera, ;.no fue el pueblo
norteamericano el que nos dio aliento
con sus maestras de simpatia para
proseguir en la lueha? Por fin, ;,no fue la
naeion entera la que hizo caer de nuestro
lado el platillo de la balanza, cuando
bajo la presidencia de McKinley, el
Senado y La Camara de Representatives
en sesion eonjunta. declararon que de
hecho y de dereeho, el pueblo cubano
debia ser Hbre e independiente. Y
nosotros mismos que en tiempos bien
recientes fuimos arrastrados por las
oias salvajes de la adversidad. ;.en que
piayas fuimos a refugiarnos? ^No han
sido las de los Estados Unidos de Norte-
america? No hay cubano que lo ignore.
No hay ninguno que no Ueve grabada en
el corazdn el nombre de la Florida y en
modo especial el de la ciudad de Miami.

Aqui hemos venido, aqui hemos
encontrado calor y asilo: calor para el
alma 5* asilo para el cuerpo. En el album
de honor de los recuerdos de los
cubanos, tenemos cue colocar en un
lugar prominente el nombre del Arzo-
bispo de Miami. Su Exceiencia Reveren-
disima Coleman F. Carroll, cuando
comenzaron los vuelos de la libertad y
ios cubanos pretirieron vivir sin Pairia.
antes que vivir sin Dios. Hegaban todos
los dias en niimero impresionanie. .,Cua5
fue el corazdn magnanimo que se abno
para darles par, y abrigo? .No fue ei
Arzobispo Coleman F. Carroll'' Ahi
estin Matacumbe y Florida City emre
otros. que no me dejaran mennr. Hacia
falts el vaior de un heroe para no
acobardarse detanie de tanta neeesidad
y el Arzobispo la avo Es jus'o irbutarle
honor a qmen honor rr.e-rece

Cada vez cue pierso ei: aqueiios dias
en cue la pens y ei dok-r me destruzaban
el alma, siernpre vjene a rr.'i men:e fcl
non'.bre de este grsr.de horr.bre cue le

hizo frente a la adversidad, sin titubear
un solo momento. Cuando al comienzo
de la decada del 68 alguien quizo
disuadir al camagueyano Agramonte a
emprender la lueha contra Espana. y le
dijo: icon que armas vamos a pelear?
Con las de la verguenza, le replied. Al
que le hubiera preguntado al Arzobispo
Carroll con que recursos contaba para
hacerle frente a tan grande necesidad, el
Arzobispo le hubiera respondido, con los
de la fe en Dios.

Yo tengo una fe absoluta en que el
cubano a pesar de todas las calamidades
que le han"venido eneima, conserva su fe
Integra en Dios y su esperanza en el
poder de intercesion de la Santisima
Virgen de la Caridad del Cobre. La tre-
menda prueba a que se nos ha sometido,
no ha hecho mella en la roca de nuestro
espiritu. Los que supimos encararnos
con Espana y no doblamos Ia rodilla
delante de sus esbirros; los que, bien en
la manigua o en el destierro en Tampa o
Cayo Hueso, no dejaron en su esfuerzo y
no perdieron las esperanzas de triunfo,

sabremos hacerle frente a la odiosa
tirania que ha usurpado el poder en
nuestra ~ Repiiblica, valiendose del
engafio y de la mentira, las armas que
siempre emplan los de su misma ralea.

Esta gran prueba, no debe doblegar.
La lampara de la fe y de la esperanza,
debe mantenerse siempre encendida en
el altar de nuestro espiritu. Los caminos
de Dios. dice la Sagrada Eseritura, no
son los caminos del hombre. Dicho en
otras palabras. los metodos que emplea
Dios para llevar a cumplimiento sus
designios, en nada se parecen a los
nuestros. Dios no tiene prisa. Porque es
sumamente bueno, le deja ai hombre
tiempo mas que sufiente para arrepen-
tirse y enmendar el mal que ha hecho.
Como nos dice la misma Sagrada Eseri-
tura, Dios no quiere que el pecador se
pierda. sino que se convierta y viva.

La maldad del Comunismo eonsiste
en querer que el mundo entero se rebele*
contra Dios profesando un ateismo
degradante y que la humanidad se
sumerja en us materialism© afrentoso.

Jose AAartf
Por el DR. MANOLO REYES

El M de erero se conmemora e; 122 aniversario
df-i naciiasenio de un gran v;s;onario de *"uba >
America Jose Marri.

Como figara cjmera de una epsca histcrica. ?»!ar:I
ha sid> repetido ^n discards y expres:r«nfcf exierr,3<
de bonsbres med;ocres. homsres mersEirosG>.
hozTthres traidores a sa pacria y a sus fcerrnsnos Pero

ha sido ti e;ed& acutude^dehontbre^
que fueror. jnspiradas por las ensefianza? del N

FToyectando aqusila ft sura ejernplar hasta Jo.s
dia< de hov. en one Cuba se debate bajo ana nueva
Urania, las cubanos ueaen en ia v-da de -Jose Marti
una fuente unica de esUmuio y eien>plo para seguir
adelante> tnanfar.

Desde :&s IS anos. casi an nino. >!ani afronto la
pnsion par defender a *a patna. De esa fecha en
adelante. no habria descanso para q'jien en constants
perecr;nar por e! mundo. Ilevo en sus iafaios feasia 3a
edad de 42 anos Ia verdad de ia Cuba que sufria. Es
que ia ve;ez jamas hat-e presa en los srarides

No exisfe barrero idiematica paro Jc aiisfendn medico, !s
caridad y el coidado o los enfermos en ios hospifaies ca!o'..t;=,
de Mian-si. En el Mercy Hospital de Miami, dirigicio por 1=5
Herrnanas de Sen Jose, son multiples las servitios b^iirgus;
para responder o las necesidades ds !o pofaladcn cie riabio
hispona del Condade Dade. Sister Mary Emmanuel
vicepresldente de ese hospital de 5SC a n a s dijo que en zadn
deparfamento Hay por Jo menos una persona de hebia
biipana. las JarjeSas de r&gias e initfucciones sjsfare et hospiicl
(en la foto) son impresas en ingles y espafioi. Todas ios
tnstrucciones para e! uso de las camas, ia television, estan an
ingles y espafiol ait como el menu. Aproximadarr.enSs enfre
e\ 40 f 50 por ciento de ios padsnfe* del hospital ison
hispanos, eon un promedio limifar en el cuerpo medico y de
empieados.

Ser Catolico: Nadar contra
la corriente, dice intelectua

Los hombres que t:en~r, iuz propia S^D siempre e1;
bianco- de los qae buscan el cairslnc verdadero. pc-ro
Lsmbier. de los que solo vea la segrara de ia noche ssn
perc-aiarse de! briilo refulge-me de las estre^las

Per eso NSarii sufno ia envsda de los hombres
p-igrreos. de aqaeiios etiyos nsmbres jamas acompa-
fisron3; Maestro cuando entro en ia histcria.

Y s:n embargo, en el cc-razon de? Apastol nar.ca
h-ibo e: mas miniina rescoldo de sdrn Porque earr.o
dr-c-ra ran sa pa;ahra nueva ""si odiara me cd:aria a
ir.s n*;-.fir.& "

Man; rraeuco siempre la d>3C!r:na del arr.ar > '.i
en5:c^. n*?- de ̂ a venssnza. porcue :a libertad

•"Hoy en dia. el ser un Alf Hardelin. profesor de
verdaderc citolico en cuai- historia de la Teologia y
quier ps^5 2$ rtadar contra Luurgia medieval de ia
Lacimer.it". ha afirmado Universidad de Uppsala

ORACION
DE LOS FIELES

Tcrccr Doming&de! ABO
CELEBRANTE: DIGS, nasitro P-^dre. eavio a sa

HJ;3 s*. rr.xrJc 5 prcdicar «:. ir.ensa.'e de su an»r y a ense-
farr.; > Is r.ecasrsad d>? la penuer.eia y !a reforma interior
para c-"-rr.?rei:der e»e atr.->r Pidamssl^ah'.raal Padre su

Por dc-nde qaiera cue pas6. no huso morr.eni-: ce
t-3 sc itus castacaca iab-ir lafiantar Ic-.-

rcs dormijlos
Y rarr.'' pcresriao de Is i:beriad. satnfstc :odo el

fck-nritar que un hombrt de JU capacidad 'inica
ir.ereria «•» sra« dc au >-c:c idea".- Conquistar Js

cii c& Cuba
eio cor. -s- pair:a e*clava. Lucfco to<i& sa

viSi i-<,n <u p&lrsa *icla%3 V muno eon s^ pstria

Ponae a ei !e inierfsaba TT.SS tr.orir por Is
Hberusd qufc Vivir sir. ella

Pc-ro cuardj su cadaver s§ unid a Ia tierra qae
xanio amo y respeto alls ou&do ctmentada para
siempre con proyeceioo de eterntdad . . . ;LA
LffiERTADDECUBAI

LECTOR: Li reipiestj do hr- sera Padre, eseucha

I. Q-H er. ej'-<* ^nvana tie oratmnes e*peciaJes por la
czi±ii c^ ici ct'-iUaTf";.- exf.pr6r.darr,Qs mas claramente
€•'. srr.r.r-feCr;s:i por tsda La hamanidad, oreinos.

- ««e '.:.*:'-: :o.« rr.aies del esplmc sean reparados
r irnusj-ira salvlf;ca arrj.'tad con Cnsio sremos

3- * -̂* o'.ir.prenOamo.s mis cabsimeate naestra
' sei-es;dsrj da ur-a osciisntcacion y ana respaesta djana a

I>.'.? c>"? hj*::t3 en nosotros oremos a'; SUOT. Oremos.
I. Qut? zci-^TT.'Zi cosr.o xniajoiieres para IOQO el

tr.jr.CL- ti:«r2aRdi:;v '̂« en Hevar a otros el amor de

CELEBRANTE: Padre celesual Tu Hijodio su vida
para sa'.;var a wd'js Jos fcombres. Te pedimosque nos uses
C.:TF.O pcrador*s de Su ir.ensaje par nuestras djras y
miestro ejemp!o para ayuaar asi a traer sc reino a fa
Gerra Te lo pedimos en e! nombre de Jesus. Amen.

('Suecia'k durante una
visSfa reciente la Univer-
sidad de Navarra, ESpafia.
Preeisamente cuando
tanto se habla de sinee-
rldad y autenticidad,
esiste el temor a dar tssti-
motno de Ios valores cris-
tianos, para lo cjiai bay
que superar una opresion
ambiental difusa pero real.
"Suecia es un pais doode
cada individuo puede
pensar lo que quiere. Pero
de un modo mas bien
aparente. es deeir.
siempre dentro de uaa
estructura mecanica-
mente aceptafa. El ser no
conformista es conside-
rado. tal vez. el unieo
pecado capital. Por lo
tanto, ir contra corriente
es muy dificil"'. Sin
embargo, esta aetitud co-
herente es la qae cooqaisla
el respeto de ios demas:
"Los suecos admiran ese
valor, Respetaa a la genie
que es cansecue&te con sus
ideas."

S profesor Hardelin.
converse al catolicismo —
*ia eaasa de mi conversios
fue la pasion .tntelectual y

ei valor de dejarme veneer
por ia verdad"" — consi-
dera que ea sa pais te que
se sientec mas atraidos
par el catofiefsmo SOB los
verdaderos inteleetaales.
qaieaes , por serio
"siempre quieren saber
mas, bascao respaestas a
sus pregantas por la
verdad."

ARTICOLOS !
RELIGIOSCS

La Ma'- Amplia
Seleccion e«

* Compie«o surtiii& de
iicogenes

• Esisttiss psro exteriores
• i?ef»or3Ciw» de isdgenes

Prsciss* 8ss»cia!es
a Igl-esias

B A r i r » A . * A » K . Esp»»Si
sssse y Ktl Par l a v . :

ItMCfi
fill!

i esq.a 27 fee. SW
S42-5S6S
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NUESTRO

MUNDO

CRITICA EL PAPA "EQULIBRIO DE PODER"
El Papa Paulo VI ha dicho a las potencias

mundiales que su sistema de "equilibrio de poder"'
aidmico como garanua de paz "se deteriora poco a
poco." En su discursc a la reunion anual de dipioma-
ticos. el Papa repaso los esfuerzos que por la paz y Eos
derecnos bumanos realiza la Santa Sede. y iamento
las jonflictos crecientes en el Oriente Medio y en
Indochina, que podrian prender la chispa de una
guerre atonoica.

EL PB0SLEMAINMGENA EN BRASH,

El P. Jose Vicente Cesar, del Consejo Indigene
Misionero del Brasil. y el nuncio apostdlico Moos.
Carmine- Rocco en Brasilia, ban dicho en ocaslones
distlntas qae defae coatfnaar la pacification paciente
de los iudlgaias eH Brasil, algunas de cuyas tribus se
haa alzado en armas provacadas por la intrusion de
los blaacos en sas tierras al abrir carreteras v tierras
de caltivo. Algunas voces pedlan fuertes represalias
para iatimldarlos, pues los indies Walmiri y Surai ban
matado en los liltimos meses a doce funcionarios y a
BIS eoionizador. eaire ios prirneros al imtigenisia y
Eder i e la paciiicaddB Gilberto Plato Figtieiredo. de
k Fuudacidn Nadooal Indigena.

SESUBGE LA RELIGION EN CHILE
Sor Pedro CJaver, reiigiosa del Inmacuiado

Corazdn oriuoda de Piiadeilia qaiea ensena en Chile,
dijo ai semauario Catholic Standard and Times cie
Filadeffia qae bajo el gebierno de ia Junta Mjlitar
cesaroo los c&ntroles que habia impuesto a la ense-
nanza 4e U religicta j a la edocadon el anterior
regimen marsista, eoa lo cual ahora "puedo eonstatar
ana gran resurgencia de la practica de la fe catolica y
una reaovaciofi del fervor religiose en el pueblo
chileno."

ABORT©: UN CRIMEN .
El aiorte de as fete de 26 semaaas es el Centro

Medic© Bctfa Israel ea ISfew York es eoasiderado '"un
crimes" per la AsedadiB ABtiaborto de Medicos y
Eafermerss, aaaqae los abogados del Iiospltal alegaa
qe-e la ley acoyorkiBa" perinlte operaciooes para
abartar bastei esas semaaas i e formacioa y mas alia
si se frate de salvar la vM& i e la niadre. En este caso.
oBa nisjer de 33 a o » ^aerla abortar, siendo aicoh6-
Bca COB tendeBtias saicidas. El hospital pidio tambien
ceasejo de las aatoridades legales, que Uegd tarde. La
AsoclaciaB dice qae el abort© "no era necesario en
termiass medicos."

1975 — EL ANO DE LA MU JER
Moos. Joseph L. Bemardin. arzobispo de Cin-

cinnati y presidente de la Conferencia Nacional de
Obisj»s Calolicos (NCCB) dijo en ana declaracion
sobre el Aw> iBiernacional de ia Mujer — 1975. que es
Gondenable el sistema de explotacion de la mujer,
como es eacomiable ei mo«miento por resiaurar su
dignidad;pero advirtio que va en contra de esa
dignidad preclamar como lo faaeen algunos femi-
nistas, la Mbertad de abortar.

MAS DE 6 MLLONES EN AYUDA
Ea cuestion de dos aiios el Catholic Relief Service

de los catoMeos de Estados Unidos ha enviado $6.8
milloQes COB destiJio a diez pueblos colindaiites del
desierto del Saaara, afectados por una sequla de
varios afios. La suma se distribuyo en efectivo, y en
alimentos, medicixias y equipo.

FONDOINTERPARROQUIAL
Ei Fondo Interparroquial de la arquidiocesis de

Nueva York, formado por contribuciones defes parro-
quias mas ricas, distribuyo en un ano |3.1 millones a
64 parroqaias necesitadas, incluyendo muchas
pobladas por hispanos. "Asi se demuestra la buena
voluntad de las parroquias," declara su adminis-
trader Mons. William Kenealy.

ENAVELA,ESPANA

En Avila, Espafia, tierra de Santa Teresa, cientos
de peregrinos sacaron en procesion a la Virgen de
Sonsoles para implorar sa intercesion por la lluvia,
tras el azote de casi diez meses de una sequia en todo
el centro y sur de Espafia. Otros pueblos Mcieron
rogaciones semejantes en enero. Tres dias despues
eomenzo a Hover torrencialmente en casi toda la zona
afectada. Pero diez provincias sufrieron perdidas
desastrozas calculadas en |350 millones, y la sequia
trajo una cola de desempleo de mas de 1W,<KW campe-
sinos.

PENITENCIA=PAZ
La penitencia es el mejor aliento para una

eoncieneia en {jaz, dijo el Papa Paulo VI en su alocu-
cion del angelus. "La paz de la eoncieneia es una
responsabiliflad. del hombre, que no puede posponer ni
ocultarcoB respaestas e^asivas," agrego.

1 • ".. - V- '"?'*-•.". *-"*'

Suplemento en Espanol de

&n ingi«s y esfsorvo} s«iwe to* efecfos de la
Jey de ab«rto fwe disfrrbyt^o duronte una marcha pro
VTda otganizatks pot el Comite f^a Respite o la Vid«t
Freofe oi edifki© de correos de Mktmi. s*de de to corte
federal, ei pasodo mteirc^es al conmemorarse ef
s€g«nd© anh?ersorifl de ta iegofixorion d«) ob-orto p«f
acuerdo de k» C©rt® Swpremo. ©e«fe entsmces ma* ds
tres miUo-rnes de crtohfros hon side abcrtadas en Estodos
Urod<». MorcKos simitare* %e efecfuoron en d»tmtas
dudedes de Estad«s Unidas, s*endo ia principal
Washington.

\» w.-ii.-

• — -. - -»• •=- , Veil y.sfgueme
Por el Rev. JOSE P. NICKSE

Caminaba Jestis a orillas del lago de Gatilea y
vio a dos hermanos: Simon, llamado despaes
Pedro, y a Andres, que echaban las redes al agua
porque eran Pescadores. Jesds les dijo:
"Slgaame, y los hare pescadores de bombres."
Los dos dejaron inmediatamente las redes y lo
sigoieron.

Mt 4:12-23
Vivir en cristiano es vivir el llamado de Cristo.

Usar el nombre de cristiano significa que seguimos a
Cristo. Respondents con fe a la llamada del
evangelio.

Tradicionalmente, cuando hablamos de vocacion.
siempre pensamos en el sacerdocio o la vida reiigiosa.
"Tener vocacion" para muchos quiere decir entrar en
un seminario o noviciado. Y Ia realidad es que no hay
cristiano que no litenga vocacion/'

El Concilio Vaticano II nos dice: "Los bautizados
son consagrados como casa espiritual y sacerdocio
santo por la regeneracion y por la uncion del E^piritu
Santo." A traves de nueslro bautismo ya comparti-
mos en el sacerdocio de Cristo. y estamos llamados a
continuar su mision.

Dentro de este sacerdocio comun de todos los
fieles encaja el sacerdocio ministerial de nuestros
pastores. El principal pastor de cada iglesia local es
el obispo. Los sacerdotes, unidos a su obispo, forman
el presbiterio. que continua elministerio de Cirsto. La
Iglesia, el Pueblo de Dios, esta al servicio del mundo,
y el presbiterio esta al servicio del Pueblo de Dios.

En el evangelio encontramos a Jesus escogiendo a
sas primeros apostoles. Jesus sigue llamando hoy a
aquelios que van a coutinuar su ministerio en Ia
Iglesia. Pedro y Andres no titubearon. no buscaron

excusas. "Los dos dejaron inmediatamente las redes
y lo siguieron/"

<-.Por que no hay mas vocaciones religiosas entre
nuestros jovenes? ;,Nos damos cuenta de la gran
necesidad que tenemos de jovenes que dejen las redes
que los amarran a las cosas de este mundo y sigan a
Cristo? ;,Rezamos en nuestros hogares por las
vocaciones religiosas? No hay mayor bendicion pa
un hogar cirstiano que un hi jo o una hija siga a
en la vida reiigiosa.

Es en el hogar cirstiano donde el joven debe
descubir su vocacion. Y digo vocacion en el sentido
mas amplio. Debe descubir la vocacion de su vida, su
papel en la Iglesia de Cristo. Entre todas las posibili-
dades esta el sacerdocio ministerial, y es una pena
ver como padres que se Ilaman cristianos desprecian
estemaraviiloso regalo de Dios.

Si los padres no cuidan la semilla de ia vocacion
sacerdotal o reiigiosa que Cristo planta en los
corazones de sus hijos. sera muy dificil que puedan
responder en medio de este mundo materialista y
egoista. Los padres son los primeros maestros de sus
hijos. y estan llamados a ensenarles el camino de la
fe. El hogar es la primera iglesia.

Es importante que, como Iglesia, nos preocu-
pemos por nuestros futuros sacerdotes y religiosas.
Es importante que cada cristiano rece por las
vocaciones religiosas. Debemos pensar, si somos
padres, que es posible que uno de nuestros hijos reciba
el llamado de Cristo.

Todos tenemos la vocacion de cristianos. Como
cristianos es parte de nuestra mision rezar y trabajar
para que nunca fallen ministros que sirvan al Pueblo
deDios.
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